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The MoreheAd IndeH^jt
“ONE OF KENTUCKY’S GREATER WEEKLIES’
Board Elects Mrs. 
Ethel Ellington To 
Principalship Here
Mbs Thelma AUan Wm. Re- 
phee John Caadm Aa Head 
of ElUottTilk School
0. J. CLAY TO REPLACE 
L E. PELFREY THIS YEAR
SeTeral Minor Changes Are 
Effected In Teachiqg SUff 
At Morehead, Haideman




Bovd «1 BduceUon held in the 
stt'i otQce Thundey.
e replaces D. D. Caudill*
Mias Thelma Allen, of More- 




Mist Jean Luzader's class in 
dancing will be presented in a' 
Revue at the Morehead High 
School gymnasium Thursday! 
evening et 7:30.
The program will include Up 
dancing and acrobatical numbers 
by children from the ages of 3 to 
U. Assisting will be home Ulent 
music and tinging.
This is the lirst public appear-




Majority of Committee Be­
lieves President Roosevelt’s 
Proposal Is Dangerous
SENATOR LOGAN VOTES 
WITH BUNORITY GROUP
Department Heads 
Picked By Bishop 
To Serve At Fair
Presiflent Predicts BUI Will 
Pass: Way Now Opep For 
Floor Arguments
The Senate Judiciary Commit* 
tee recommended rejection of the 
RdGscevelt court bill in blistering 
language thi« week, branding it 
needless, futile and utterly 
^n*
bead Copaolldated School.
Most of the peraonnel of the 
•chool system remained the same. 
'' except, there were some changes 
ki teechers at Haideman and 
Morehead High. •Trank Uughlia 





O. J.' Clay was elected to fill 
put the' unexplred term of I,-E- 
Pelfrey. whi<di end« this yeer. Mr. 
- r endered his resignation a 
(_ago to become a candidate 
epublican ticket for Coun­
ty Judge.
Teachers were employed In the 
Consolidated SchooU where tnis* 
tees had submitted thier reesm- 
BMHlations. Additional rural tea- 
cherv will be employed at 
meeting of the Board.
The complete list of teachers 
hired:
Morehead; Bthef Elliagtoo, 
Principle. Roy E. Holbrook. Nelle 
T. Cassity, BueU Hogge, Grace 
Crosthwaite, Norma Powers, Wy* 
ocma Jennings, NeU M. Cassity. 
dm Bmce. Alene Waltz. NeU 
Tolliver. Beulah Williams. Maymt
» Ji^y
For Thb Year’s Meet
Plans for a more complete 1637 
School and Agricultural Fair were 
lud St a meeting of the Fair As* 
sociatlon held Friday. September 
24 and 2S were the dates set for 
this year's fair.
The initial plans call for enter­
tainment during the two days, 
including a band concert, free 
show, balooR ascension and 
flower show.
A flower department was added
I this year's ^gram. A chair­
man for this has not been ap­
pointed,, but, wil’ be named within 
the month.
Robert Bishop. President of the 
Fair Association, appointed the 
following heads of departments: 
School, Roy Comette; Agricultur­
al. C. L. Goff; AthleUcs. Roy Hol­
brook; Home. Mrs. W. C. Uppin; 
Finance. W. H. Laync. '
Mr. Comette and Mr. Goff have 
the fair association for
“It should be so emphatically 
rejected that its parallel will nev- 
again be presented to the free
BPwaK RUdratk Mag^rd, Bka 
Mudilna, -BvMyn Btlitfoa. EUa 
Mm Bogtm Margaret Stewart, 
Baade CUoe. Oamgla Bvana, May 
Maadiws. VlrgtnU Caudill, 
BQiottevUla: Ttadma Allen,
Ptindple. MaM Hactoay, OrvtBe 
Carter. Gran Lnvla, ttaa^
pla. Beulah Burrows. Harold PM- 
(Contlnuad on Page Pour)
Aduns Rites Are 
Held At Farmers
Funeral rites were conducted 
by the Bev. T. P. Lyons. Pastor 
of the Morehead Church ot God, 
were conducted Friday at Far­
mers for Mrs. Harry Adams ~~ 
srtio died at her home June 
Mra. Adams' deaUi was net 
czpacted. 'docs aba had been 
iouBly m with cancer tor the last 
three moottaa.
Mra. Adams ^ 
yertvOle, J
many years, Mr. Goff being 
of the foundeis of the event They 
head the two
of the fdr-M)d to them is out­
lined the majW portion of the 
work towards he successful pre- 
mtation of tl e fair. Roy Hol­
brook haa beeii head of the ath­
letics departm^t wveral times; 
Mr. Layne was^re-piesMenl 
year, while Mrs. Lappin haa, in 
the past, been actively idenf- ' 
with the group.
I bom at Sal-
Mra. Howard Jonex Marie and 
Maude, all of Farroefs; tero ma, 
Clyda and Jack, alao of Famers; 
two dstera, Mrs. Cleo Jones 
Cteo Jonea Straughan and Mrs. 
W. M. Wllaon, of Ashland, and 




Aet, StMOar To Om Gtven 
B«n^ fiMM P<4tM Offi- 
nn Moeh Coaecra
Now oomes a story in the Cin­
cinnati bMiuirer of the "Giving 
away ot a Uve baby" that brings 
to alBd the same stunt practiced 
by a carnival showing in More- 
hMd last week.
Iha circumstances are al 
toentioaHy the aame.
Hare’a the Enquirer's account:
"Beporte that a ’real Uve baby* 
was to be given away Saturday, 
coupled arlth arouaed Ire of per- 
Uving in the victnlty of a 
at Seventii and BakoweU 
Streeti, Covington, yesterday mt 
A. V. Parber, Kntan County Hu- 
msM Officer.* and Covington po- 
Uce post haste to the cafe.
“A sign in the cafe window 
re^ ‘A real Uve baby to be given 
away Saturday, June 9.'
"To heighten Interest, infants' 
(CenttaUMd on Page Five)
MILLER am POST
Ra^ miDt was named this 
week aa aadgtant dty maU car­
rier for MoeMiead by the United 








A total ot 920.06 in cash wUl 
be awarded ihe wlnmiTwln this 
contest. It’s easy • • • it's lots 
<rf fun. This is your opportunity 
to combine amUKinent with 
BemembCT to follow the 
rules closdy and all answers 
must be In the Independent of­
fice not l8t« than Tueaday
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY, THURSDAY, JUNE 17, 19S7.#-
C.
Liegion Commander
report signed by seven Demo­
crats and three Republicans.
The 10,000-word deport echoed 
virtuaUy all the objections raised 
to the measu(;e in seven weeks of 
hearings.
It said the bill would not 
complish Us purpose.
“It would not banish age from 
the bench nor abolish divided de­
cisions," tie report read.
"It wouid not affect the power 
of any court to hold laws uncon- 
stltutienal nor withdraw from any 
judge the authority to issue in­
junctions.
“It would not reduce the ex­
pense of litigation nor speed the 
decision of cases.
“It is a proposal without prece­
dent and without jusUficaUon.
“It would subjugate the courts 
to the will of Congress and the 
President and thereby destroy the 
nee of the judiciary, the
Jerry Dye Case In 
Circuit Court Set 
Down For Hearing
CUarfitld Patrolman Sefae- 
doled To Go On Trial 
Next Wednesday
STREET PAVING CASES 
ABE STILL ON DOCKET
C. B. LANS
C. B. Lane, owner of the Lane 
Funeral Home and the Home In­
surance Agency, was elected Com­
mander of the Corbie Ellington 
Post of the American Legion at a 
called meeting. He succe^ J. H. 
West.
Other officers were not changed.
Mr. West and Russell Burrows, 
Farmers, represented the Corbie 
Ellington Post at the district con­
vention held at liiuisa Sunday. 
Mr. West was named on the dis­
trict resolution committee while 
Burrows was teller at 
counting of votes at the Louisa 
meet.
only certain shield of individual^ 
rt^ts.
“It contains the germ of a sys­
tem of (^tralized administration 
of law that would enable an Ex­
ecutive ao minded to send his 
Judges into 'every judicial district 
in the land to ait in judgment on 
the ccntrovertlee between the 
Government ■"«« the citixen.’'
Aa the ecntzovenial ^neasui* 
finally TMdbed tite Sewte after
Misspelled Word 
Contest Opens In 
This Week’s Paper
Prizes Offered For Correct 
Spelling Of Words In Spe
/e merecontest, that should prov SRerestlng to young 
old alike, starte in this issue of 
the Independent
tuU-page space will 
found the advertisements of lead­
ing Morehead business 
ads on tbis page contain words 
purposely misqtelled. To be a 
winner you are to find these 
wonto. toteO 1
IwBe dS^ AibrUntkrgMt S«- 
ators Mid they virtually had 
abandooed its pnvoaM for adding 
five new Judges to m Supreme 
Court at ofMe.'
They wehc trying instead 
work out a conwromiae wberMiy 
(CoDtinuod ea Psga Four)
the penoo in wbeae adwtiM- 
ment ^ miaspelled word 
peered nhist also be 
the list on aniwem 
To the person sabmitting the 
best list of
Vanceborgr Is Scoie 
Of Fatal Shootmir
Young Ed McCoy lay dead test 
night in Vsneeburg, allenced at 
noon yeotwday by a bullet from 
his grandfather’s revolver in the 
bands of the woman he had 
“talked about”
Mrs. Louisa Smith,' 39, was in 
the Lewis county Jail at Vance- 
burg after she had given Jierself 
up to Deputy Sheriff W. A. Tug-
' The shooting pcctured on the 
tndu at the C. and O. depot in 
Vanceburg where Mra. Smith’s 
hutiwnd, David Smith, U ticket 
agent Several bystanders were 
B wltnenes before
n ariU be given each week 
and $2 to the peiaoo submitting 
tite second bert list 
All answers must be in the In- 
speodent office not later than 
Tuesday oocm loQowiiig publics-
Leading Citizens 
Will Be Discussed
Series Of Articles To SUrt 
In Independent DesUng 
Wtth WoiihwhUe People
Ellis Johnson And Len MiUer Faced 
With Excellent FoothaU Prosp^ts
Teem WUl Be Composed
HosUy of JuniorB: Sche­
dule Has 7 Gunes
High the Blue and Gold is waving. 
Waving Full and Fair and Free ...
That mng, which heralds ath­
letic teams of the Morehead State 
TeMhers College, may ring acrom 
Jayne Stadium and other sports 
fields where the Eagles do bat- 
m the gridiron this fall with 
e zest than at any time in the 
past
Advance indication^ compiled 
after a careful study of the foot­
ball prospects that Coaches EUls 
Johnson and Len MiUer wUl have 
this year, point to the "Blue and 
Gold Waving Fuller and Fairer," 
than even, last year whan More- 
head placed second in the Ken- 
bidcy IntercoUeglate Coatennee.
Last year Morehead tost 
one footbaU game, that to Murray 
on a tough break in the fourth 
quarter. The worst that the moun­
tain club should have bad in that 
game wu a tie. Tba Batfu tiMB 
played tie gasMS with George­
town and UniOB betore hitting 
the Stride that eleead tba sea- 
ton with four eoasMutivt vle- 
toirteB. toclUdlng a win ovw tiwir 
fiery rivals, the Eastern Man
dtances this .
begin with, Jtdinaon and 
Miner lost only two varsity 
by graduation. They are Robert 
Bratiiear, whoae loss to any foot- 
team would make itseU felt, 
Clyde Alley, who j)layed 
brilliantly two years ago, but 
could never quite make the grade 
in 1M6.
True, Johnson doesn't expect to 
have a man that will be able to 
replace Brashear, without ques­
tion one of the most deadly tock' 
lers and smar
that Kentucky ever had.
Alley’s absence wont be missed 
for the Teachers have a veritable 
flock ot good bsckfield candidates.
Add to tois the fact that there 
_ a likely bunch ot prospects 
coming up Irten the Fietomen 
team. At least three members of 
this year's varsity will be bom- 
poeed of second yeer men.
But, the bqauty P«rt about the 
footbaU situation in the Eagles 
camp U that the club that 
dubbed “the aophomore outfit” 
last ywu win bSve bad one more 
year's expcrteace. one mape su­
n's totMaaa.
Morebaad's aebedule this yaar Is 
(Continued on Fage 4)
i dV' 1
t Is eligible to par-
____and women
who have token the lud in the 
of the community, 
ent plans to start,
D, C. Caudill Seeks 
Rowan Judgeship; 
Lists Qualifications
• Docket Is Hea­
vy; Fewer Febnies This 
Term Than In Past
With the exception of the case 
of ex-patrolman Jerry Dye. who 
ia scheduled to face trial Wednes­
day for the murder of another 
county officer. Constable Jay 
Bailey, the June term of Rowan 
Circuit Court U void of trials 
that will attract county-wide in­
terest.
Mrs. Bessie Day's name stUl 
remains on the docket for the 
murder of her son-in-law, Oscar 
“Red" Williams, here two years 
ago, but it is an extreme outside 
chance that she wUI be tri^ the 
fourth time. Hung juries have 
resulted at three previous hear­
ings.
At the March term Judge D. 
B. Caudill refused to file the case 
away, but released the Morehead 
woman without bona and set no 
date for trial.
On the civU docket the More­
head street-paving cases, involv­
ing approximately thirty land 
rs attracts the most atten- 
However, it is doubtful 11 
Uiese cases will be taken up 
this term. If they are it will prob­
ably be before a special judge 
Judge Caudill was City At­
torney and most of the cases 
brought by him in that capacity.
Among the felonies docketefi for 
trial are:
Roy Gibson, child desertion, 
second day.
Foster, striking 
wounding with intent to kill, sec­
ond day.
Orville Fouch, shooUng and
ounding, second day.
B. W. Buck, obtaining money 
under falae pretenee^ second day.
-towiWwg and 




/Reuben OneL settiag up and 
gating « ■BBS tt ehance, third 
day.
Harve Tbornsbezry. tiuMting at 
.......................... third day.
Woodrow Hall. «diild desertion, 
third day.
Murl Hatton, breaking 
orebouae, third day.
COLLEGE ENROLLMENT 
REACHES MARK OF 570
• Morehead CoUegc today had 
an enrollment lor the first sum­
mer term of 570. Although this 
figure is 32 short ot the 602 
reached for the first summer 
school last year, administra­
tive officials were well-satis­
fied.
Many new classes and teach­
ers have been added to the 
staff this year.
State Penitentiary 
Will Rank Among 
Best In Country
Architects Say That Institu­
tion Combines Results Of 
Modem Prison Surveys 
Architeefs drawing of the new 
state prison is shown above. The 
new institution, which Is to be er­
ected on Qte priMn farm of 2,800 
acres recently p'urchased in Old­
ham County\will be one of the 
most modern \ prisons in the na­
tion. All thei better features of
President of Peoples 
Bank Files On Dem­
ocratic Ticket
Dave C. Caudill. Prealdeat 
of the Peoples Bank of More, 
head, today announced his 
candidacy for County Judge 
on the Democratic ticket.
It has been* known for 
sometime that Mr. Caudill 
was a prospective candidate 
for this office. A number of 
delegations from several sec­
tions of the county have 
asked him to make the race 
several times in the past.
For 29 years Mr. Caudill 
has been (Cashier and Presi­
dent of the Peoples Bank. He 
has'also served in many other 
capacities, being treasurer of the 
county for the last four years. 
This is the first time that he has 
sought public office. Two years 
ago he became a candidate for 
Senator from Dm district, but 
shortly withdrew his candidacy 
because of prassing business af­
fairs.
In announcing his candidacy, 
Mr. Caudill said: “I believe that 
the majority of the voters of Row­
an County are personally acquain- 
..ted with me and can judge for 
.... best priwns in the United j themselves whether 1 am compe- 
States have been coihblned in an tent, qualified and honest ... I 
effort to salvage those law vio-;ask that you give my candidacy 
lators who are convicted in the your consideration and between
courts.
Every cell will have an outside 
exposure, assuring healthful, san­
itary conditions. This, the most 
modem prison, will replace the old 
reformatory at Frankfort which 
is' perhaps the most inadequate, 
unwholeaoroe prison to be found 
in any state. The new strurtura 
is being built with money ob­
tained fiom the PWA and a state 
a^r^iriatian made by the last 
!M(fidatuie. lUs is the first ma-
t institutions it the
state.
The prisen at SddyviUe U bw- 
ing enlarged and will be used 
u the institution In whi<d> is can- 
fined priaoners of the type that 
require maximum securiW- 
Inmates of the old Frankfort 
reformatory, which was
and the August 7 primary 
hope to see each of you per­
sonally.
“My only platform is <^ean and 
economical governm^t for Row- 
i County."
One other candidate, Arthur 
Hogge. has already announced for 
the office on the Democratic tic­
ket. I. E. Pelfray is, so far, with­
out. opposition for the Republi- 
in nomtoation tor that 
The Denocratie fight for Om > 
^aee is mmwted to be sedely hw- 
ttoMBWr. endm eml My, Wli|»»- 
linee a -number of otte gkw- 
pective aqnrents have publJrty 
annonnreil they would not fOe 
if Mr. CaildiU made the race.
uninhabitable by the flood, are 
now quartered in temporary bar- 
radcs on the Oldham county pri­
son farm. Their labor is being 
utilised in improving the farm 
and in producing food stuff which 
will be uited in the state institu­
tions.
C. & O. Special Agent 
Injured In Accident
L. Y. Johiuon, SpMi.1 
r the Cfaeapeeke and Ohio 
Railway Company sustained 
ious injuries yesterday morning 
when his automobile met 
heed en with a truck
driven by Ivan Beynolds. The •»- 
cident happened on U. S. SO, 
short distance fimn the eastern 
boundary Uzw of Rowan County.
* ihnsm had a hip and arm 
broken and aeveral bruises and 
cuts. Reynolds and Budge Myers, program 
who was with him in the truck, this morning. A full day's pro- 
tined cute and lacerations. >gram has been arranged.
HEMM B01fEC%>MING TO
BE w»nJ> ON JUNE 27
The annual Hamm Homecom­
ing, which annually attracts hun­
dreds of members ot that family 
to this section, will be held at 
Vallingtord, Sunday. June 27, the 
i committee announced
U. S. Forest 
Studies ffi^ways
Rowun County's Systoa of 
Ronds WiU Come Under 
Survey Now BeinR Mnde 
A study is being made of the 
entire road system within the 
Cumberland National Forest 
boundary which wlU ultimately 
culminate in a network of trans- 
porUtlon faculties which wlU en­
able fire crews to rea<± fires 
within an hour after they have 
' and report^ was
Prehistoric Man In Eastern Kentucky 
Of Different Origin From Other Groups
One article will be carried 
weekly over a period of approxi­
mately a year. After the aeries 
is finished it will be printed In 
book form, bound and distribut­
ed throughout eastern Kentucky. 
In this manner it wlU be. in a 
sense, an annual of Morehead, and 
should be interesting and insUuc- 
tive in years to come.
Letters are being mailed to the 
individuals selected for this series. 
The stories, with the accompany­
ing pictures will be carried with- 
sequence as regarding the 
of Jhe subject, since
mv W. D. Faukhouser Re- 
Isuss DsU On Inhsbit- 
ants of Menifee County
That the preiilstoric
amount of
all the Individuals who will be 
the series have contributed large­
ly to Morehead and Rowan Coun-
J. B. Mauk, Morehead, today 
-withdrew his candidacy for the 
Democratic notnination for Re- 
preeentotive from the Rowan 
and Bath County district.
Mr. Mauk, native of this 
county, was the firit to enter 
the RepnlBitetivo race.
ing in eastern Kentucky probably 
belonged to a distinct group and 
tly unrelated to any
sUto. was revealed in the report 
rock sbelters in Menifee Coun­
ty. Kentucky, written by Profes­
sors W. S. Webb and W. D. Funk- 
houser of the University of Ken­
tucky, and recently published by 
the department of Anthropology 
and Archebaeology at the Univer­
sity.
Presenting the result of the field 
work carried on in 1935 by Pn>- 
fessors Webb and Funkbouser, the 
tells of the complete and 
excavation of one large
surprisingly fine lot of fabric and. 
pecuUar, a aeries ot large pite
dug into the subaoil, which -------
conudered
shelter and the tenUtlve exam­
ination of ten others.
According to the authors' 
port, the Newt Kash shelter, 
whidi was completely excavated, 
dlfiered in aeveral important re­
spects from the usual type 
shelter reported by the authors 
the neighboriDg counties 
WoUe, PowdL and Lee. There 
a decided ileartb of fUnt. 
ery, and booe, taut an unusual
matter.
storage
pits and which have not before 
been reported from the ahelters 
of eastern Kentucky. Heretofore, 
large storage pits, lined with 
grass, have been found in these 
shelters only in the ssh beds, 
and never before have they been 
found dug into the subsoil of the 
shelter floor. In addition to these 
rather unique features, there were 
discovered several curious mas­
ses of matting, cane, grass and 
fragments of textiles, matted to­
gether just below the surface, 
which can only be explained by 
assuming that they had been used 
as beds or sleeping places, or that 
these textiles
An Inventory of the reads, good 
and bad, has been'taade in Mc­
Creary. Whitley. Pulami ami Lau-, 
rel countlea Engineers arc at pre­
sent working sectioiw ot Bock- 
castle and JaduoD countiea. This 
preliminary inventory will con­
tinue until all possible routes in 
the Forest have been investigated.
the data consisting of dis­
tance. travti time and nature of 
next required construction has 
been compiled, a study will be 
made to determine logical routes 
that will provide facilities for 
control of the forest fires.
Recreational poMibillties and 
use will be
given ransideraUoD in the study 
under way. Marked handi­
caps now existing, due to the lack 
of good roads on the National For- 
are fast being overcome. At 
present there are more than 300 
miles ot good road constnictior.
gathering nuts and other food 
products, to be transported to the 
site.
Only one burial was discovered 
In the shelter, the fragmentary 
remains ofton Infant found be­
tween two of tba large boulders. 
There was no indication of a 
definitely constructed grave, the 
site evidently repreaenting a very 
hasty and informal burial of a 
(CoatiHMOd oo Page 4)
RepresentstAes of the Ohio rlv- 
' valley usted today congres­
sional approval of a flood control 
financed wholly by the
federal government.
“Flood control is and should 
be," Charles Sawyer, of Cincin­
nati, told a House Flood Control 
:committee. “a national responsi­
bility."
Sawyer, vice chairman of the 
:tion conuhittee on flood control 
: the Ohio Chamber of’Com- 
marce. tostlAwl at a bearing on 
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s budget, with each
legisUtion of such vital Importance and Involving 
many instances vast expenditures, that we who 
- olten wonder why “seemingly nothing ever geU 
done,” should remember that our repreaentaUves in 
both houses must go slowly if we are not to reap 
the folly of wasteful haste. In the meantime, they 
have our sympathy which arloes from a deep sense 





Thursday Jjorning. June 17. 1937.
KENTUCKY'S NEW 
REFORMATORY
Governor Chandler come.s forward this week 
with the plans for the new state penitentiary. A 
careful study of these plans indicate, even^to the
MOVING THE 
PEAR SURPLUS
The large surplus of pears hanging ___ __
canned fruit market, much to the distress of grow- 
number of states, particularly along the 
Pacific Coast where production is largest, is being 
rapidly reduced by cooperation between producers 
and organiacd large-scale retail stores.
Need for the drive is vividly found in the sta­
tistics. The Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Com- 
mene reports tlyit on January .1 of this year the 
c.'.rry oyer of canned pears in the United SUtes was 
40 per cent larger than on the same date in 1936.
Canner\i League of California reported the 
states carry over as being 90 per cent. Consequence 
was steadily sagging prices. Growers faced a dis­
astrous loss unless the surplus could be moved be- 
Icre the new crop matums^in July and August.
Ten thousand grow'ers- in California. Oregon 
I Washington, acting through their coopcraU\’C 
organizations, formed a committee and asked the 
National Association for assistance. They imme- 
J.M, raponded, , ^pplrt, pra„„o„„,
display and advertising campaign, and thus the 
present successful drive was bom. Canned pears 
were bought by the carload and all participaUng 
stores opened their drives on the same date. Pre­
liminary figures show a tremendous in.crease in 
‘I'buying throughout the country.




We are authorized to announce: 
L B. PELFREY 
of EUiottviUe, Ky.
As a candidate for Judge of Row­
an County subject to the aeUon 
of the Republican primary at the 
August 7, 1937, primary.
^ _ CONSTRUCTION & DESTRUCTIONI
Thurad>y Morning. jMne 17, 1937.
VMJkdwa vd wi mUJLdli ,
rverage layman, that the Governor is really in ear-i ■ ------ —...w- itau v r!, i in
—It in his drive toward better penal and charitable r'*'’'” surpluses in this manner many
' " Umes before, and these campaigns are
We are authorized to announce: 
VEENON ALFEEY 
of Morehead. Kentucky 
-ta a candidate for County Clerk 
of Rowan County subject to the 
acUon of the Republican party at 
the August 7, 1937 primary.
We are authorized to announce; 
LUTHER BRADLEY 
of Eadston, Kentucky 
-As n candidate for County Clerk 
of Rowan County subject to the 
action of the Republican parly at 
the August 7, 19:i7 primary.
We arc authorized to annoimry.- 
BEET PROCTOR 
of Morehead, Kentucky 
---= a candidate for SheriJ 
Rowan County subjccl to the ac- 
Uon-' of the Republican party at 
the August 7, 1937 primary.
erifl of
institutions for Kentucky.
For decades Kentucky Governors have been 
promising the very thing that Governor Chandler 
Is on the verge of doing. Yet, during those years 
our,Chief Er^utives have always found some rea­
son fornoTcohstnicting those buildings and placing 
in Kentucky a mbdern program.
Although differing with the Governor on many 
of his proposals, it is our sincere desire to see him 
carry out his plan for the penal and elcemosnary 
institutions. We believe that he has the interest of the 
people at heart, especially those persons who are 
wards of the stale. x
Commenting in Sunday's Courier-Journal. How­
ard Henderson, Frankfort’s correspondent for that 
newspaper, expUins that the plans for the reforma­
tory call for segregating prisoners so that first offen­
ders are not placed with seasoned criminals and 
emerge with "diplomas in crime." •Sanitation is to 
be practiced instead of ignored; education is to have 
a distinct part within the walls and recre^Uon is to 
become a part of the convict's life unless he 
is a hardened criminal.
The idea Is not to make life a heaven within the 
Btiary for the convicts, but to retonn them w
MV IWW *------------ - ——l______
--------- —- i.« >wi*nii  DOW an es­
tablished phase of chain operaUon. It fias been re­
ported that organized independent stores plan to 
aid agriculture in a similar manner. This coopera­
tion marks a new era in producer-distribulor-con- 
sumer relationship, and promises to be of major 
significance not only in benefiUng agriculture, but 
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Etat they may become useful cttlzena.
When the cornerstone is laid for the new prto
d for nth^r incfitjllinne in trnnf...-t-nand for other institutions in Kentucky, which the 
Governor's program calls for. it" should be a gala 
day for Kentuckians, marking progress for the Grand 
Old Commonweallh-^irogress that has been prom­
ised but never accomplished during the tenure of 
many govertio '
. On this p 
ministration.
>r’s.
liece of work we congratulate the Ad-
---------------------- oOo--------------------
PERPETUATING THE MEMORY 
OF OUR GOOD CITIZENS
Within a few weeks the Independent plans to 
start a weekly series of articles of the life, ac-:nci c ui u i i m m  
-----rand hobbies of leading business, pro­
fessional and civic men of Morehead and Rowan 
County. At the conclusion of the series, which will 
last perhaps a year, the Independent U furnishing 
a bound book dealing with these individuals who 
have made Morehead and Rowan County what it 
Is today.
The persons who will make up this series 
of interesting arUcles have all done much toward 
ths) advancement and betterment of our community. 
They are the people #ho have had visions and 
---------- executed in actual Ufe their dreams, MJccesBiuiiy i a . 
Theirs is a lifetime of good citizenship—-many years 
of progressive achievement
What this newspaper will do toward perpetuat­
ing their memory is smaU in itself, but for many 
years to come thetf names and pictures will look 
forth from the printed page, thereon insert^ the 





Since a Washington summer can be as hot 
Death VaUey, we may hardly recognize our Senators 
and Congressmen when next we see them. The re­
sponsibility of "sweltering” through the mass of 
bills which President Roosevelt would prefer to be 
enacted at this session indicates that all of them 
wlU be pounds thinner and much more sere and 
gray ere the Congress is adjourned.
The biggest obstacle, of course, is the President's 
. .proposal for the reorganization of the Supreme 
Court. The measure seems hopelessly deadlocked 
in view of the threat of bitter-end oppositionists 
to filibuster any compromise siigge.stion to the point 
of physical exhaustion. Apparently, th’c'shadea of 
Huey Long are to be recalled.
Among the maze of legislation to come up this 
week is the farm tenancy bill to help tenants become 
farm owners, A sub-committee of the Senate com- 
DiitUe on Agriculture plans some modification of 
the original measure.
The Senate plans to put aside debate on me 
CMirt bill untlV.it has agreed upon relief apiiropria- 
Oons, the amount of ,v^ich will be estimated in
- _.u----------- ---------------- ------------------
The destrucUon of the Hindenburg has once 
•“ brought before the eVes and minds of the world 
ewor of sudden, uncontrollable fire. Millions 
reading the news accounts and viewing 
photographs of the doometl airship and 
% ivumsi have been gripped by a shudder of hor- 
Not soUong ago the New London school disaster 
resulted in‘a similar mass-reaction.
The unfortunate part of it all is that these les­
sons are so quickly forgotten, and that a large part 
orthe public virtually refuses to adopt safety meas­
ures of long standing need, which would prevent 
^^Of .^vlBual tragedies wfaot^ cumula- 
five total of death, li^ury and property damage is 
greater than that caused by the Inlre-
We are authorized to announec- 
B. F. McBBAYEB 
Of Morehead. Kentucky 
..s a candidate for Sheriff of 
Rowan County, subject to the ac­
tion of the Republican party at 
the August 7. 1937 primary.
are authorized to announce: 
SAM STAMPER 
Of Morehead. Kentucky
------candidate for Jailer of Rowan
County, subject to the action of 
fh- Republican party at the Au-
17. r--, 1937 primary.
are authorized to announce: 
HERBERT MOORE 
of Farmers. Kentucky 
.... d candidate for Magistrate 
from district No. 2, composed of 
the 2 Farmers precincts, McKen­
zie No. IS and Piercy No. 3. sub- 
jest to the action of the Republi- 
can party at the August 7, 1937 
pnmary.
• -—— —\; aco o m i i  
quent major disasters that are headlined in the 
-------------„ world.
For example, si* thousand persons In the United 
States—exclusive of the 1,500 who die annually in 
burning buildings—die yearly of bums and and
pracfically every one of these deaths is preventable. 
Children are the principal sufferers, thanks to the 
carelessness of adulU, Unprotected stoves and grates, 
hot water, steam, and matches are the principal ob­
jects which quickly become lethal weapons of death 
at the innocent exploring touch of a child's hand 
Among adults the practice of starting fires with 
kerosene-and ga«>line is well in the tore as a pro­
ducer of fatal bums, and as a destroyer of property.
Death by fire Is Just as painful and horrifying 
—whether it occurs in a home-.Idle 11 m  or in a spectacu 
disaster. Think of this before you throw kerosene 
that balky fire. Remember, death is a permanenl 
^posiUo^ and no amount of money will bring 
back life 1o a charred body.------------------
NO “BOOMS” TODAY 
THANK YOU
suo-conuni«ee s recomm^oauon.
Amid this welter, the House made two provisions 
tor considering a two-year extension of PWA, while 
Uft Thursday an extension of the “nuisance” taxes 
VM weighed..
Thirty days without a traffic fatality! That is 
record of which San Diego. California, may JusUy 
be proud. It Is the result of an aggressive safety cam- 
P^gn Initiated by local officials who had become 
aUrmed by the staggering number of traffic deaths 
occurring wiUUn their city.
To tmy lllortrou, u,, imprenlvo rvull. ob- 
tamed, the safety committee of‘the local post of 
the i^ican Legion prepared a chart closely re- 
Mmblmg an ordinary index, of business activity. 
The traffic death rate before the drive was repr^ 
senled by a diagonal line, reaching its peak in the 
upper right hand comer of the chart, darkly hinting 
at a breathtaking and horrifying “boom'' in the 
death business ’ Reduced to figures this line meant 
toan on the average, one persons was killed every 
t^ee and eight-tenths days-a decrease of almost 
“O per cent.
Success of the safety campaign was attributed 
the fact that the police “cracked down" and the 
coi^ backed them up by handling cases efficiently 
and impartially. Too. San Diego's leading news­
papers aroused m the public a spu it of wholeheartod 
cooperation □ steady stream of constructive 
and helpful publicity.
San Diego's fine record conclusively proves that 
safety campaigns, seriously undertaken, can ac- 
compliah surprisingly effective results in a com- 
munity.
DEMOCRAT
re nuthonzcdSlo announce 
L. a FLAP^RY 
of BluestonflnCy..
As a candidate for State Repre­
sentative from the Bath and Row­
an County District subject to the 
action of the Democratic Party at 
the August 7, 1937. primary.
We are authorized to announce:
* Z. TAYLOR YOUNG 
of Morehead. Kentucky 
1^ candidate <or State Repre- 
wRatlve froai the Bgth mad 
Rowan County district subject to 
the pemocraUc party at the Au­
gust T. 1937 primary.
e are auttiorUed to announce;
XB.MAUK 
of Morehead, Kentucky 
AS a candidate for Representative 
from the Bath and Rowan County 
district subject to the action of 
the DemoersUe party at the Au­
gust 7. 1937 primary.
We are authorized to announce: 
LYLE C. TACKETT 
Of Morehead, Kentucky 
As a candidate for State Repre­
sentative from the Bath and 
Rowan County district subject to 
toe action of the DemocraUc party 
at toe August 7, 1937 primary.
We are authorized to announce’ 
ARTHUR HOGGB 
of Morehead. Kentudey 
As a candidate for Judge of Row­
an County, subject to the actlmi 
of the Democratic party -at toe 
August 7. 1937, primary.
We are authorized to announce: 
DAN PARKER 
of Morehead, Kentucky 
As a candidate for Sheriff of Row- 
an County subject to the action 
of the Democratic party at the 
August 7. 1937 primary.
We are authorized to announce: 
JR8SB J. CAUDILL 
of Morehead, Kentucky, - 
As a candidate for Sheriff of 
Rowan County subject to the ac­
tion of the Democratic party at 
the August 7, 1937 primary.
LUTHER FEALEY
of Morehead. Ky.
- candidate for Tax Commis­
sioner of Rowan County subject 
to the action of the Democratic 
party at toe August 7, 1937. pri- 
Inary.
„ ------------------ ----------------,-----^
into the Government's treasury 35; turnover.pays j per cent of the value of its-annual
The Business Annual
Production and consumption of 
margarine in Belgium have in­
creased very sliarply during the 
past few years with production 
during toe past IS years register­
ing an advance of approximately 
400 per cenL
South Africa purchased 40 per 
-int more office equipment from 
foreign sources in 1936 than m 
1935 and prospects for greater in­
creases for toe present year 
• •• 65 1
il
consioered good. About per 
cent of toe value of the typewrit­
ers imported is credited to Ameri­
can firms while sales of Gennao 
products increased by 500 per 
cent. /
Some obsCrs-ers think Chinese 
growers will plant a 10 per cent 
increase in acreage to. Flue-Cured 
tobacco, with the purpose of 
growing a crop of 200,000.000 
pounds: however it is difficult to 
predict the coming acreage.
The leaf tobacco Import trade 
of Switzerland. In gene^ during 
recent yean has showm a down­
ward trend, and with it imports of 
leaf tobacco from the United 
States since 1930 has decreased 
39.5 per cent.






pERHAPS jwi'vc never Nalizd hew
Tlu MoMcid Audnnn, wkidi
ndnn,, ■««, i>l ,1,,.
; nun, «hB. OO O Md«, . I
dsy. YouTI bi^ly enjoy it! ;
THE iBROWN.'Horm^ I
'XooUvlUe’B Lwgcst aa4 FtmeaT j
HmvU K Hwsw. Msm«w ^
It SOMETHINO NEW IN AUTOMOtILC FDtFORMANCEl t^OS SHOW YOU
No.l Petfitmiance
Tb* Sodw/or .. . h* fovM fo GO
Wifh loN of POW9T and p«p ... and s9 
Hit car tains taeend pfan lo nofw ...
Stock cor pnrfoniMr Numbar OimI
e authorized to a
It is a fact that the tens of thousands of far­
mers belonging to the well established markeUng 
cooperatives have gone far ahead of unorganized 
fanners in the last decade. Such coqperaUve. pro- 
vide what individual farmers lack-mass bargain- 
li« power, equal in size and strength to that of 
"'•'"'esalers and distributors. They place the farmer
-------a even fooUng with those'to whom he seUs. This
has been one of toe most encouraging phases of ag- 
ricultural development to recent years.
V uiui mi ui  
J. M. BUTCHER 
of Elliottville, Kentucky,
As a candidate for County Clerk of 
Rowan County subject to the ac­
tion of the Democratic party at 
the August 7, 1937 primary.
'e are authorized to announce; 
V. D. “MIKE” FLOOD 
of Morehead, Kentucky,
As q candidate for County Clerk of 
Rowan County KubjM.-t to the ac­
tion of the Democratic party at 
the August 7, 1937 primary. ,
We are authorized ton uiuit a l  ann 
HENRY CONLEY 
of Christy, Kentucky, 
date for ' "• w „ candi ‘ Jailer^f’Row. 
an County, subject to the aefion 
of the Democratic party at the 
August 7, 1937, primary.
Map on this decelerwtor... udmeeta 
bow of power that's No. 1 to tbs kowaadi
econds for Hudson and 1».4 s
rdrtvtoEthrilL Yoq'ro 
X DODcrMa ^co fields. And 
anmntosmste of the cars
S:•*«* •«:«*«*• for TenipUm
We are authorized to announce;
ALBY HARDIN 
of Morehead. Kentucky,
As B candidate tor Jailer of Rowan 
County subject to toe aettoo of 
the Democratic party at the Au- 
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(An npUeBal extra on all aisdeb)
yw w raUtog back-
Thursday Mornlmr, June 17. 1987. THE MOREHEAD INDEPENDENT
1
$20 FREE-MISSPELLED WORD CONTEST-FREE $20
HOW’S SHE HITTING?
Ignition 0. K? Plugs need cleaning? Carburetor 
properly, set? Val« clearance correct? Battery 
fully charged? Brakes dragging or loose? 
Every mtaa takes its tole in gas 
and power. Time for our com­
plete Motor Igniton and Brake 
Tune pp. Come in today.
Work done by Mechanics who know how!
MIDLAND TRAIL GARAGE
Pho;ie 160
U. S. TIRES TAKE THE LEAD
Becaose their growth in sales is founded upon quality, 
workmanship and fair dealing.
SOLD EXCLUSIVELY IN MOREHEAD BY
CARR-PERRY MOTOR CO.
We have a complete and modern repare shop.
RULES Of The Contest
AU ada 
To be a this pace eonlaln wordi j(o /lull Ibese worda. spell them e«r- 
reeUr. and maU or brine tbe answers to this otfiee. Tbe name 
of the person in whose advertisement the miispeUed word ap­
peared most also be mentioned in yonr list of answers. To the
Ihe best list of misapeUed Worda. 
eorreetlr. to be Indeed on correctnem. orieinalily and nektness 
wUl be eiven each week and S2.M to the person snb-
Thursday for four 
eoBseenUve weeks, startlnc Jane II.ISST. A new act of words 
wUl be printed each week and aU answers must be submitted
in handwritlnc. No one connected with the Morehead Icde- I 
pendent In any way, or any other newspaper, can enter the |
. . All aiuwers most be In this office not later than I 




Sodas — Lunches — Cigars 






Everyday low prices at this food market are genuine I 
eennomy prieen. No mntter whit day you iliop, no 
matter when you need to stock your larder, you can 
tlwaya depnnd on top ^nlues here. It pays yon to get 
tbe thrifty habit of comefng here to ffil all your needo.
IF ms IN SEASON 






A grocery owned and op ateUlb home enter- 
prUe. You will find economy, plus courtesy and service 
at this store.
• No Amount ^ Care Is Too Much 
a For Our Loved Ones
A BIG MAN
is a little man who has grown up, and 
taken advantage of every banking fa­
cility. This Bank is at your servise and 
invites you to grow with it
Sympathetic and efficient'handling of funeral 
arrangements is based upon experience and 
knowledge. We are equiped to answer your calls 
at home or in hospitals at a distance.
LAUNDRY TROUBLES? 
hi The Bag!
Wnp up your troubles in your laundry bag and smile, 
smile, smile with this ultra-perfect laundry service.
LANE FUNERAL HOME
C. B. Lane, Owner
CARE....
THE VITAL COMPOUND
Yooll Bnd every answer here to any clothes-washing
'"“■"rug cleaning
We use the famous Hild Rug Cleaning System—C.uar- 




IF YOU LOSE YOUR PURSE
and your cash is safely deposited in a checking ac­
count—you have little cause for worry.
A checking account safeguards your money ... It 
eliminates the need of carrying sizable s^s with you.
In addition, a checking account can save you many 
steps and many valuable minutes, as well as give yon 
accurate records of expenditures and legal receipU of 
payment.
In making up prescriptions we use only fresh, 
full-strength, pore drugs—but the most important in- 
gredent that goes into our medicine is painstaking 
care. We follow your doctor’s orders explicitly—use 
the roost modern equipment for weighing and mixing. 
When a prescription is filled here you can be sure it 
is tbe medicine your doctor ordered.
THE C. E. BISHOP DRUG COMPANY
OUTFIT THE ENTIRE FAMILY 
At
Blair’s Bros. Department Store
These modem conveniences can be yours—by sim- | 
ply calling at the bank and atarling your account.
THE PEOPLES BANK OF MOREHEAD
y Serving Morehead and Rowan County for 25 Years 
Complete Outfitters for the Miss, the Mrs^ the Youth 
and the Man. j
ANICKLESAVEDIS 
A NICKLE EARNED
Ladies Sandals, newest styles and 
colors, 61.10, $1.98 and $2.98
Ladles Sheer Dresses, 98e. $1.98, 
$2.98, $3.75, $5.75 and $6.98
Newest Crapes and Chiffons 
Loorocraft Lingarie
SHADY REST SERVICE STATION
General Tires . Maytag Washers
Standard Oil Products
Woody Hinton, Mgr.
The Busyest Little Station on U. S. 60
Witt’s Shoes for the Whole FamUy 
Work Shirts 49c-89c
Men’s Work O’Alls 98c-$1.10-$l.25 




Everything that is within the 
price'range of a dollar can be 
fqund at this modem 5-10 and 
$1.00 Store located on Main Street 
in the center of Morebead’s busi­
ness section.
WILLIAMS SHOES REEL SNAPPY 
LADIES OXFORDS $1.98. LADIES LIN- 
AN SUITS $1.98 — MENS. DRESS 
STRAWS 59c—SELBY SHOS WITH A 
REAL ARCH 50c to $3.50. — LADIES 
REGULAR 98c FUL FASHIONED 
SHEER HOSE TWO THREAD SILK AT 
59c pair. OILED SILK PARASOLS $1.98. 
Trade where you have lots of parking 
space.
THE BIG STORE
With The Little Prices
We are proud that Brace’s will 
compare favorabley with any store 






your liquor—don’t spoil an even­
ing’s fun with drinks that are 
below par. You’ll always find finer 
selections here—of fine, tested 
liquors—at prices that never in- 
lerferre with your pleasure.
WE CARRY A FULL LINE 




A Favorite . . . . 
Mary Jane Bread
IPs that crisp, appetizing loaf that is 
poplar on all the best tables. The most 
delicious meals are heightened in enjoy­
ment by fresh baked
MARY JANE BREAD’
Make it a daUy habit
MIDLAND BAKIN GCOMPANY, INC.
FAIR AND HONEST DEALING
Over a period of 29 years.
Is the Proudest of the Many Apprecable Factors 
that McKinney’s Department Store can point to.
Complete Outfitters for the Family 






Whatever you need—whatever you like to improve 
your personal beauty and appearance 
can be had here in modem, scien- 
^ tific. up-to-date methods.
Phone For Your Appointement





Whether you run into molering difftPTilties during the 
day or night, yau’ll always find coorteous. prompt 





* R. B. Day. Mgr.
TIRES AND TUBES — TIRE REPAIR 




very young child. The authors 
call attention to the fact that no 
graved were found anywhere 
the belter, and that in no other 
rock shelters of the same region 
have the remains of an undoubt* 
ed male, which had been buried 
in the flesh, been discovered, al­
though large numbers of skele­
tons of females have been disin- 
terred. On the other hand, crema­
tions ha\e been discovered in as­
sociation with artifacts commonly 
used by men. which has led to 
the advancement by Professors 
Webb and Funkhou.ser of the in- 
terestmK theory that it may have 
been the tisual practice among 
these tribes of prehistoric man 
to cremate the men and bury 
the women and children in the 
fle.<ih.
In attempting to evaluate the 
archaeological evidence obtained 
from tocli shelters of eastern Ken­
tucky, the authors were unable 
to relate this people to any other 
rchistonc group wit 
ince the maU-rial f 
ters wa.« remarkably consistent, 
seems reasonable to the authors 
to regard these dwellers in rock 
shelters as a distinct prehistoric 
group, having a well-defined cul­
ture complex easily distinguished 
from those of other areas in the 
state. ’
So far. no criteria have been 
discovered by which the age of 
this occupaocy can be calculated. 
According to Dr. Volney H. Jones. 
University of Michigan, to whom
THE MOREHEAD INDEPHNPBNT
the vegetable rcnwlna were aent 
for examlMtlon. and who 
tributed a aectlon to the report, 
the shelter Is one of the oldest 
In Kentucky. He notes the great 
similarity of the material to that 
the Oeark bluff-dwellings,from ii*»
site
JOUt
4,000 years ago. He adraiU, how- 
that evidence leading i 
such a belief is not conclusive.
Senate Judiciary
Reports On Bill
(Continued from Page 1) 
elderly justices could be aug­
mented or replaced at the rate of 
year. Opponents, however, 
declared they would
against any modified proposal.
Submission of the eommi'tee’s 
report made it possible to 
up the bill for debate at any time, 
but leaders gave no indication 
when they might do so. They 
were expected to wait at least 




The eight i 5 of the ju­
diciary committee who voted for 
the bill did not submit a minority 
report.
Those who signed the majority 
report were King. Utah; McCar- 
ran, Nevada; Van Nuys, Indiana; 
Hatch, New Mexico; BOrke, Ne- 
braska; Connally, Texas; O’Ma­
honey, Wyoming, all Democrats; 
Borah. Idaho; AusUn, Vermont, 
and Steiwer, Oregon. Republicans.
Those who voted to report the 
iU favorably were Neeley. West 
Virginia; Logan, Kentucky; Diet- 
rich. Iliinois; McGUl, Kansas; 
Pittman, Nevada; Hughes, Dela- 
i, and Ashurrt, Ariaona, all 
DemocraU, and Norris. Nebraska, 
Independent.
“It baa been my thou^t,’’ he 
•aid, “that these can be met 
proper amendments to the 
that with sufficient i _ 
can be made a constructive piece 
of legislation.’' - 
Never before has a Roosevelt 
bill come from committee with 
such a denunciation as the 
mittee’s report it was prepared 
chiefly by three Democrat»-~King, 
MeCalren and O Mahoney.
Football Prospects At 
Morehead Are Ckx>d
(Continued from Page 1) 
about the same as last. It would 
not be surprising if the Eagles 
not only didn't lose a game but 
also wouldn’t even be caught 
tie.
Murray again presents the har­
dest opponents to overcome, but 
then the Morehead team will not 
up with the Thoroughb
Senator Hatch, althou^ he 
signed the majority report aaid 
separate sUtement that the 
arguments were against the bill 
in its present form.
NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION
Notice is hereby given that The Pennsyl­
vania & Kentucky Fire Brick Company is 
closing up its business and binding up its 
affaiw. ^




until November 13, the last game 
1 the card.
The schedule;
Sept. 25 — iftorris - Hatwey at 
Charleston, W. Va.
Oei 1—Open,
Oct S-r/Klbrgetown at George­
town.
Oct 15 — Alfred Holbrook at 
Morehead.
Oct. 23—Transylvania at More­
head.
Oct. 30 — Eastern at Morehead 
(Homecoming)
Nov. 5—Tennessee Poly (there). 
Nov. 13—Murray at Murray.
tie Brushy, NoU Cooper; Harde- 
Ray Hooft; Lower r ’ 
Dorothy C. Jooet; Old 
Houae Creek, Bonice Lewis; Oak 
Grove, C. H. McBrayer; Charity, 
Asa C^ofthwaite; Pine Grove, 
Mitchell Eatep; Moore. Virginia 
Dawson; Waltz. R. C. Bradley; 
Carey, Mayme M. Lowe; Three 
Uck. Ira T. Caudill; Roaedale, 
Phoebe L. Butcher; LitUe Perry, 
Mary Hogge and OUie Click; 
Sharkey, Bessie M. Blrchfield; 
Razor, Caroline Crosthwaite. 
Mabel Alfrey, attendance offi- 
T, was re-hired.
All teachers were hired, 




Board Elects New 
M. H. S. Principal
(Continued from Page 1) 
frey, Christine HaU,. Henrietta 
Maze.
aearfield; Colda DlUon. Prin-
t E. D. Cornwell; Craney, !
Bernice Prichard; Bratton Branch, 
Verna Skaggs; Upper Lick Fork. 
William Skaggs; Perkins, Murl 
Gregory, Bluestonc, Ruby Alfrey; 
Ramey. Mabel Razor; BuU Fork, 
Mary L* Holbrook; Alfrey. Alene 
McKenzie; Mt. Hope. Dorothy El­
lis: McKenzie. Davis Ellis; Seas 
Branch. Mae Carter and Mrs. 
John CaudiU; Open Fork, Allie 
Porter; Sand Gap, Virginia Ven- 
ciU; Ditney. Kathlepi Turner; 
Minor. Pearl Stinson; Johnson. 
Denver Hall; Pond Uck, OleU F. 
Martin; Rock Fork, Hazel Roe; 
Island Fork. L. Edgar Hamm; 
Adsms Davis, Dora Hutdiinson; 
Clark. Ernest Brown and Lulu 
Hogge; Holly, Ema Crabtree; Lit-
Famous Couple Joined In 
Marriage By Member Of 
Angelica!! Chlirch
Edward of England and blue­
eyed. American born Wallis War- 
field married last Thursday
in the ancient and turreted Chou­
teau De Cande in the pastoral 
village of sunny Franco, and with 
wistful plea for privacy to 
work out their own happiness 
departed for a honeymoon in Aus-
Two simple services united the 
couple, whose romance roused 
Britain's mighty empire to grave 
debate over the rl^U of con- 
stltuUonal monarchs and led Ev- 
ward to quit the throne of his 
father because he could not have 
the radiant Wallis as his queen. 
The rotund country doctor and 
layor of Monts, Charles Mercler, 
read the civil service prescribed 
by French law before required 
witnesses in the chateau salon.
The wilful, “poor man's par­
son" who ignored the Church of 
England’s opposition to remar­
riage by the twice-divorced Mrs. 
Warfield, read the rcbgious 
vice. He was the Rev. R. Ander- 
Jardine. vicar of St. Paul’s 
church, DarUngton. England.
The civil service began at 11:42 
m. and at 11:47 Mrs. Warfield 
had become the Duch« of Wind­
sor. The religious sdSce in the 
chateau music rooiVbefore 
persons was ended at 12:14 p. m.. 
with the reluctant blessing of 
England’s chur^ by the Rev, 
Mr. Jardlne, wl)p solemnly pro­
claimed:
“Those whom Cod has 
logger, let no man put asund- 
I pnmouBce that they be
the foUewiDf night, whidi will 
be the second noctumal contest of 
the schedule. This night game will 
be martced bj a more complete 
fireworks di^Oay than previously 
produced, and an added touch of 
wiU be injected by
wUl learn for the first time the 
customs and religion, of the Lol 
aborigines, who are of pre-Malay­
an stock and supposed to be ro­
uted to the Igorotes of the PhlUp- 
pioes.
Munroe has been
by Melvins Hoffman, noted sculp- 
(leM. to record the aboriginal mu­
sic of the Lol tribes.the Franklin. Ohio. High School 
band. The Beds wiU also have 
their own band concert, so the 
event will take on the aspect of 
a battle of music.
‘The New Tork Giants, cham­
pions of the National League. wlU 
follow the Dodgers in here for' 
Friday. Saturday and Sunday en­
gagements, whereupon the Phil­
lies will breeze in for the gami 
June 22, 23 and 24. The Sui 
day game agqinst New York will 
Ilaliun-Amcrican Day,
Kentucky's twenty million dol­
lar poultry industry will be glv- 
puah at the 13th annual poul-
pra
;for
Five days of intensive
r Mbrnlnr,r. Jaae 17. 1987.
Uttle eradoa M they do on land 
that U badly washed, according 
to a study made by the Unl- 
verdty of Kentucky CoOege of 
Agriculture of M Logan county 
farms.
The average income from the 5g 
farms was »855. On the IT least 
eroded farms, however, the in­
come averaged »14M. and on the 
17 most eroded farms the income 
avenged 1552.
Tbg good land produced more 
tobacco to the acre, and aUo weed 
of better quality, than was grown 
on the badly wmriied farms. In- 
come from dark-fired tobacco was 
try short course to be held July, about $60 more an acre on the 
and good farms.
i cOcal training wiU be offered I Complete maps were made  the benefit of farmers, poul- showing soil type, amout of ero- 
tr^en and hatchery operators. ^
•Those attending wiU hear talks, farm. InformaUon was also ob-
ond then try their hand at cull- ^ Uvestock.
ing. judging, selection of breed-and explns^
Inn wim-lr na .-nntml /,« /(■-
April.
growth was then ti'rned under In 
preparation for corn growing.
Trio Seek Aborieines "J”
who. crunca, logmds oUim, ™ o,, d„rtopmml ol Uie
among fierce tribes on Ihe industry
S.n rr.nclKO lh„ w<wk oh . '“'“y.,, , """ ."'U
N.t,on,l Omgr.phlc .xpM.l.oh
w.«.„ ,h,„ co™v,p., ;
ccssful southern poultry ralaer, | 
and Paul Zumbro. Washington, i 
' the National Poul- ‘
Bringing in new anmls—carrying 
local dtizeitt ts and fro—Jmiilu^ 
ptoduca of induatiy—Cheaapeaka 
and Ohio trains are constandy in
and by providing it, "The Road 
That Service Built" pbya an im. ' 
portant part in the life of your 
community... ask your Editor.
Chesapeake and Ohio h ptoud 
to serve and glad to cooperaia 
with its good neighbors, the 
people along its right of way.^ 
How and when can we serve youf
and wife together,- in 
of the father, and of the 
nd of the Holy Ghgst.
“Amen.”
Then the ezeited~,puke 
his slender, vivacious bride turned 
receive the Godqieed of their 
friends, to be toasted in cham- 
igoe. and to address to “the 
iblic" their hope that the days 
which they have been com­
pelled to live in the trying spot­
light of world attenUoD—as they 
have lived since the abdictation 
crisis—be at an end.
They, were to. begin their life 
together and their search for hap­
piness as private citizens in the 
“Fairyland" casUe at Wasaerleon- 
biirg in Austria, where the Duke 
visited before coming to Cande 
to claim his beloved.
British royalty was absent from 
the wedding of the man who was 
Britain's King and India’s Em­
peror. The government of Bri­
tain had withheld official recog­
nition of their union.
Prime Minister Neville Cham­
berlain maintained significant si­
lence when a laborite member 
asked in the Houae of Commons 
if congratulations would be ex­
tended to the newlyweds.
Reds Prepare For 
Long Home Stands
Club Hopes To Better Stan'd- 
ing After Getting Off 
To Dismal Start
A wave of optimism is sweep­
ing through the Cincinnati Reds 
batnefront, 
club’s early season slump. The 
Reds thought they were pretty 
badly off until they peeked into 
the records and discovered that 
their 1036 machine, which ended 
in fifth place, also was off to a 
poor start.
The 1636 condition was relieved 
y a sensaUonal month of June, 
in which the club won 17 of the 24
card Clark, of San Fransisco; Ni-! 
col Smith, BurUngame, and Jack 
Munroe, New York.
Whether or noi they will find 
the legendary tolled men. who are 
supposed to exist south of the 
“Mountolns of the Red Mist," on 
Hainan. Clark will arrange to 
bring an entire village of the Hai.> 
iborigines known as Loi, of 
which there are -Bex eral tribes on 
the island, back to the United 
States for an exhibit at the 1839 
Golden Gate IntcmaUonol Exhi­
bition.
Clark, heading the expediUon. 
which is also sponsored by the 
Museum of Natural 
History, explained that the Island 
of Hainan is owned by China and 
is opposite French Indo-China. It 
is about 14.000 square miles In 
area and "wilder than Formosa 
ever was," he said.
"So wild in fact, that the Chin­
ese people have not bothered to 
InvesUgate the interior of the is­
land.”
The expedition wiU map the 
interior of the Uland for the first 
time, locating the major peaks and' 
of the
try PUn.
The meetings wlU be open to 
all men and women. Sessions will 
be held in the Uvestock judging 
paviUon on the Agricultural Ex- 




Fanners make twice as much 
money on land where \ there is
Haldeman, Ky. 






Notice is hereby 
given that the Halde­
man Employees Re­
presentation Plan, in­





THE HOME OF RED TOP BEER AND 
' GOOD EATS
Opposite the Court House
headwaters < ■ rivers.
/////.....^MOim
THE GEORGE WASHINGTON 
THE SPORTSMAN THE F.F.V. .
./ rnriss^
MTSAPEAKE^LINES
doublriieader from the 
Cardinals, but shortly thereaftm- 
the pace told, and they dropped- 
to filth, where they finished.
If the 1636 team could recovv 
its balance so late in the yev 
there Is no reason why the 1057 
club cannot atone for some of its 
earUer season lapses, reason Char­
ley Dressen and his boys, so they 
anticipating better things 
when they ^tum to their ^bme 
nnd Tuesday, June 15. to 
start thelr/second long hwne 
1. <
The Brooklyn Dodgera, arch
• Comptre refrigerator valuea 
carefoUjr and you will find General 
Electric offeta die biggegt dollar’a 
worth for your money. That'a why 
America is buying them at the rate 
'^of one a
Srery home with electric current 
. can now afford diis "firat chotoe” re>
Ctigerator. New TripU-TbrifimoAtU 
are more beautifolly atyled, have 
'mote cold-producing capacity, 
greaceratorageapam,more convenience 
features and coat leas than ever before.
Automatic THRIFT UNIT 
' Se^ed-in-Steel
ihe record of this champion "cold- 
maker'’ for an abundance of cold, de­
pendable performanc&.nnd enduring 
economy stand alone and unchallenged.
Choose a G-E for Enduring £<
OllCOOLING
All General Eieciik models 
bare the lealed-in-ttee!
THRIFT UNIT with oU 
cooling that means quieter 
operation, lower cur­
rent cost and longer life.
. Permanent •uppQ' of oil 
... requires no actendon.
_ 5 Years
Perfonkance Proiectien
r.i ,-■« -W. - w HOW O, CHAM. 0,1, dCgiH
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*LiTe Baby’ Hoax 
Stirs Up Newport
cl6thing wu hunt behind 
bar. Badi purchaae anUtlad the 
buyer to a chance on the ‘b^.’
“Raaidenta in the vicinity w« 
aroiiaed by the thought that a 
baby wai to be given away. Par- 
ber’f telephone began ring as 
proteita were entered.
“Parber requested Lieutenant 
Edward Beebe to investigate, and
then decided to investigate per­
sonally. Lieutount Beebe reached 
the eale first.
- “ ’What does that sign mean.’ 
Lieutenant Beebe ioauired.
" ’Just what it says,’ the bar­
tender on duty answered.
“After questioning Lieutenant 
Beebe informed the bartender 
that he should remove the sign 
until further ir/estigation.
“Pgrber when he reached the 
cafe, made the same inquiry. 
‘What does that sign mean'’ 
“‘Just what it says.' the bar-
mean a human baby?' Parber in­
quired. Again he referred to the
dgn.
“Parber then proceeded to ma^c 
it clear that there would be 
human baby ’given away.'
“ ‘Giving away of babies in this 
county is my Job,' Parber 
farmed the bartender, pointing 
out that it there was any humcn 
baby involved tbm would 
trouble in store for those par- 
ttelpaOng.
“It waa then developed that t 
t^by' in quest:un was to be 
r^'Dg pig. The infant's clothing 
thr.t was displ.v-ed merely 
a stage setting t > add to the 
torest.’’
Morehead - - 
-This Week
Marl U bein': obtained from 
88 beds in Hardin county. A Urge 
mimbar.qf lime stacks also are 
being bun^.
PIANOS
Na daaM you wOl remem­
ber we had a plane aeUlng 
and areend 
few
age. DvtBf that time sve 
said one nail nprlght and 
•ne smaU “Baby Grand.'' 
that mast be reclaimed be*- 
,eamw af nan-payment and 
ne intenttons to (ninu eon- 
tract. U yea are Utereeted 
In my tranaferiog tbeae ac- 
eennts to yen fer tbe vnaU 
belanee dne picaae write me 
care ef Tentora Betel. AA- 
taad. Kyn at once, atatteg 
wkleh ane yen are telereated 
td. - ’
Itaa pianes are Kfabell
made and carry oar fail 
Ne flnanee Ce.. to
deal with. Jnri eneogh down 
to oarer taandUw chare* 
and 8 years to pay the bal- 
aMe. naiM write at eocc 







Record For Honesty And Efficiency Pointed 
Out In Announcement Of Dave C. CaadQl, 
Of Morehead, For Rowan County Judge
TO THE VOTERS OF ROWAN COUNTY:
For'goraetime I have been debating the adviaability of 
entering the race for the Democratic nomination fpr county 
judge. Until today, I had decided not to make this race, but 
a large number of my friends from all sections of the 
county have urged me to become a candidate for this office, 
and I take this neans in announcing to the voters of Rowan 
County that I am now a candidate <for County Judge on the 
Democratic ticket. y
I believe that the majority of voters in Rowan County 
are personally acquainted with me and can judge for them­
selves whether I am competent, qualified and honest. I was
born and raised in Rowan County and have spent practically 
my entire life here. For 29 years I have been Cashier and 
soples Bank of Morehead, in which capac- 
opportunity to do business with most of 
people of this cdunty.
I aj ' ■
»
President of the Pe ] 
ity I have had the
sk that you give my candidacy your consideration 
and between now and the August 7 primary I hope that 1
will see each of you personally.
ind e
you;
and in several other positions of trust, i believe, mokes
.
My only platform is clean a conomical government 
for Rowan County. My experience as >ur county treasurer





ADMINISTRATION: It is 
a fairly safe conjecture this 
week that Z. Taylor Young 
wUl 'get the support of the 
Stot: Administration in his 
campaign for Representative 
from Rowan and Bath Coun­
ties. Certainly, it appears that 
the wont the son of Ine late 
Senator Allie Young, could 
secure from the State Gov- 
' emment at Frankfort, Is sn ev- 
,en break in the forthcoming 
election.
In his address at the More­
head State Teachers College
advancement of education in 
Eastern Kentucky belongs to 
him."
J. Dan Talbott, wh< spoke 
here last month, was one of 
Judge' Young's closest friends. 
In tbe address he d^ivered 
an eulogy on Judge Young. 
Mr. Talbott, chairman of the 
Finance Commisston, without
question the most important 
office at PranEl6rt, outside the 
Goveraorihip, ho* often been 
etototfled as the “ouu> betitotf 
the administration’s pMitlcal
aentative, has already'publio 
that “if nom­
inated and elected I dull 
support the Covemor.7 
Lyle C. Tackett, another 
Democratic aspirant for Re­
presentative, is an anti-ad­
ministration candidate, hav­
ing oppoeed Governor Chan­
dler in the gubernatorial race.
DEPUTY; The authentic re­
port comes that Marvin Wil­
son will be a running mate 
of Dan Parker in this year's 
primary. Mr. Parker, who 
served as Sheriff from 1B29 
to 1933 Is seeking the same 
office. Wilson, will, no doubt, 
bt put out as Mr.. Parker's 
deputy if he is nominated 
and elected.
CULTIVATION
At the risk of apnearing to pro­
phesy gloom, but because it has 
happened in s>ast seasons, dare 
the writer suggest that ratnq may 
become more scarce as the sum­
mer advances? This being likely, 
it may not ka? amiss to work to­
ward plans for saving the soil 
moisture there is, through prop­
er cultivation.
The most beneficial feature of 
cultivation is that weeds are pre­
vented from robbing the garden 
vegetable of moisture and of plant
food. 'The earlier the weeds are 
stopped, the better; that is to say, 
while they are stiU small, 
that time, th.eir roots lie close to 
the surface, and very little effort 
is needed to remove them.
Time was when no gardner felt 
he had “worked’’ his garden prop­
erly unless it looked so. cut with 
deep gashes, “to give the roots 
air." If there was supporting evi­
dence of rootlets laid bare, 
handfuls of rooU on tbe plow-
points, to much the better. Suds , 
treatment, it was supposed, Ima I 




1935 Chevrolet Coupe 
1935 Plymouth Coupe 
1934 Chevrolet Se^
1934 Chevrolet Vz Ton Truck
MltLAND TRAIL GARAEE
Morehead Kentucky
in that they were thus forced to 
recover. Although recovery 
made in tlje event a, rain fol­
lowed, always there was inter­
ruption until the roeto conM take 
hold again; in dry weather some­
time catastrophe resulted.
In the pest few years, experi­
ment stations have been giving 
their attention to finding out Just 
what cultivation was and what 
it could do, and their findings are 
Oy this, that when weeds 
are removed without in any wise 
irbing the soil in which they 
stand, maximum crops result The 
“cultivators" In the experlmenU
rasor blades, and the weeds 
shaved off Just at tbe ground
line.
Although rasor blades are In 
.ting ' • ■
or gardners would use, the prin­
ciple is applied in horse drawn 
sweeps or in the beet-knife at­
tachment on a wheel-hoe pushed 
by the gardner. The blades are 
tipped forward, so that when 
these tooU are .moved, the top 
half-inch of soU is penetrated, 
the small weeds lifted out, and 
those that go deeper, cut off. 
A hand hoe may achieve tbe same 
end.
interruption occurs in the growing 
of vegetables, whose roots, lying 
at from 2 to 4 inches beneath 1‘
soil surface, are permited to 
tlnue gathering moisture 
plant food so essential. Further­
more. because these tools leave 
the soil surface level and make 
ridges through which extra 
surface is offered to evaporation, 
upper soil moisture is conserved, 
and because the water level is 
not dropped below root level be- 
? of borrowing soil from the 
middles to make the ridges, deep­
er moisture is kept available to 
tbe plants.
This sort of cultivation will not 
benefit much those aoUs that in­
cline to "run together,” but nei­
ther will deeper working. The 
ledy for this condition is to 
raise the humus supply, and to 
use more thoroughness in prepar­
ing the garden for planting. The 
fact remains, though, that even in 
such a situation, shallow stirring 
is best, and certainly always, in 
garden otherwise so conducted 
that maximum cn^ may be ex­
pected.
Up to now the dry weather 
benefits of ct...............................
Id; 1 Illy, the I
may be brou^t forward, 
riiould moisture be preaent in 
ideal amount Always, level, shal­
low cultivation U best'
■w—i- n to* gMihmd tocether .
VI mcinianwnie Dwign in stores
tually beetwe the topic of eooversatiofi.
Such a npat^km was nather built in a day, 
rr was it the resah of an aradeot. Instead 
t is the molt ot years of honest effort to 
-ovide the finest of foods that your diniiw 
•ay be pleasing and healthful.
-ihop at Haldeman Store. There’s plenty of 
11'ce parking space.
Thursday, Friday, Saturday
. QUAUTT MEATS .
LOIN STEAK ,.38c SHANKLESS CALLIES 23c
ROUND STEAK ,.36s MINCED HAM s,.-.-
RIB ROAST :r; 11. 32s .'HARD SALAM! •’?e;
PLATE BOIL 18s COOKED SALAf/;:
PORK LOINS ,. 29c Sr ,„31c MEAT LOAF , 2Bc
PORK BUTTS “rt.. ,l28c LUNCHEON LOAi^ ,b 28c
LONGHORN CHEESE ,.2k SKINLESS WEINERS .28c
RS60 Bailed Sair.
REOULAR C~ QUICK
S, B, e. E5i!i Cradkofs
AMEniCA'C -AVORITC BUTTER CRACKER
Be! MsRie D.'ied PsaeLes
»Af4CY — OILICICUC
Sr ISO DufTo While Cake MU
FOR TASTIER CAKES ..23o
Z 2!c USCO Bakin^Pewder r^7c
.. 14c
FOR BETTER BAILING
Buff’s Spice Cake Mix ...23o
-MAKE BETTER SPICE CAKES
-- 10.
PisKsar Fig Bars 
CSOO Toiief Tiss'ie
,b. !4o 
H 2Sc COFFEEUSCO VACUUM
Siaudatd Temaioes 3 25c PACKEDIt- TOc
Caramel ffosealo , jar
heitis Tohiaio Sefebufr
rBO.\l RED-fHPE TOMATOES
Swaa! Pbkled Peaches /
r-ELMOr.’TE—THEY’RE OELIClOUC
Buff ’s Deril Feed Mis
SURE FIRE CAKE MIX
IN TOMATO SAUCE
25s Rockwead Cocoa
FOR CANDY—CAKE IC1NQ8, ETC.





















U»- FRESH PRODUCFr - - — -
JUNE 81, £2. 23
Panties and Shorties
SI2ES 6 TO 16—FOR MISSES
Bey's Waists
SEE AND BUY THESE
23e ©ardeiiHesf “$1.10 "$115
ATl'RACTIVE PATTERNS AND SHADES
LONG WE.-IS1N& C.'.RDEN HOSE
6Pc USCO V^jriaish St^in 83c










V/ASH FAST # ft—
BE/UTIFUL P..— iRNS 
..NO e-H«C;23 ..................
Sarrana Ruqs
9x12 SIZE $5.9.3 USC0gi.WTtryFH4ntt!BEAUTIFUL G’-OoF FmiSH ~ „4Ss
Rotarus Ruqs
9x12 SIZE $5.69 Siej ladBero . mS Sl.i9 ilMSturdily Conotructe* ® U. » fL 'ft
THE ONlTED SUPPLY COMPa^NIT
HALUtitlAU STOB;-. HJiLUiHM, KY.
THE aiOREHEjg INDEPENDENT Thursday Morning. June 17, 1987.
DELINQUENT TAX LIST OF PROPERTY 
OWNERS OF ROWAN COUNTY FOR 1936
On Monday. July 5. I!i;t7. at I O'clock. P. M. or.there- 
about. I .shall offer the followiRf; properly for sale at the 
Courthouse door in the City of Morehead. for non-payment 
of taxes
MOREHEAD
Fr.nnk Arikins. 1 lot .... 
Oscar Artkin.s xx acres... 
A. J Alfrey, 8 at if,'
J. A. AmUurgf.v. I lol 
Russell Arnutd. M acres ... 
Buck BaldndBP. ' acres... 
Eddie Baldridge. I lot 
Maggie Biildiidge. SI acres.
Dfiph Bair. 1 acre...............
Mitchell Black. 50 acres 
Bill Blr-iii . I lot . . . .
K. S. Bowline, 82'-; acres 
HcrbciT lliivman. 92 acres 
George Bjov.'n, 47 acres . . 
Miiinie Biticcn, acre 
Juri'cy Blown, 125 acres. 
Alex Bradley. Dec'd, I lot 
Excicit Hiadley. 9 lots
W. H Bradley. 109 acres 





Amos Cogswell, 5 act 
Mary E Cogswell, iC 
Jake CrosthWBit. 35 t 
Z. Davis. ISS acres 
P. Day. 20 acres . 
“‘^„'iAmos Donahue.
.39
George Donohue, 100 i 
Reynold Ellington, 75 i 
’ Jesse Foster, 87 acres 
J. M. Fraley. 1 lot.. 
Gills.
18 00 Eva Gregory 30Gregory,
' John Hall. 50 acres ........
^ ‘“ Flovd Hall. XX acres .
®Clemma Hall, oO acres... 
^ Alfred Hardin. 140 acres 
Dorsie Hardin, 12 acree.













Roy E. Burn.'. I lot .... 
\Vm Carpenter. 5 aeres. 
Jamc.' F Caudill, 75 at res 
S. C Caudill. 22R acres 
Ortille C.tudill. 75 acres 
Neal Caudill. 3.5 acres . 
John Clay, 1 lot 
Mis. Maud Clav, 1 lot . 
Tom Clil/crd. 7,i acres 
Sam Coffee, 80 acres 
R Coffee. 100 acres 
Coldiron. 75 acres.
Jlitio Coldiron. 6 acres 
C. \V. Collingsworlh, 12:
_ Mni garet Cornett, 1 lot 
Frank Ciager. 22 .acres 
Willie Cro.se, 100 acres 
Abe Crose, i5D aeres 
C. C. Cro.'Ihwaile. I lot.. 
Taylor Davis. 1 aere... 
Lon.i Dobord 20 acre.-.. . 
W. H. Dehart. 80 acres 
Thomas Dillon. 165 acres. 
Mrs. Lulu Dillon; 100 ucrel 
■ -Sloco Dillon. 40 acres.. 
Chps. Dillon, 50 acres.
Bill Dillon, 82 acres. . . .' 
Mrs. Lizzie Ellington. 1 1 
Phoebe Fergution. I lot. 
Howanl Fergu.'on. 1 lot. 
N. W. Ferguson, 20 Acres 
G E Fugate, 50 acres 
Otis Fugate. 3 lots. .... 
D S Gregory. 79 acres. 
Elmer Gregory, 15 acres. . 
H. f Gregory, 71 acres.. 
J. W Gregory. 64 acres . . 
Harlan Gulley. 15 acres..
Mary Hall. 100 acres___
Edgar HaU. 1 lot.................
Hall & Gevedon. 1 lot, BaL. 
W. H Ham. 13 acres...
W. L. Hargis. 1 lot.............
James Hay. 14 acres...........
Margaret Honaker, I lot.. 
Bums Johnson, 14 lota... 
Jesse Johnson. 226 acres... 
A. S. Jones, 100 acres...
W. H. Jones. 85 acres.........
C. J. Jones. 8 acres........
Willie Jones, 85 acres____
W. M. Jones. 200 acres. ... 
Chas, Jordan, 160 acres... 
J. N. Kissinger. 1 lot . . . .
Arch Kidd. 100 acres........
J. M. Lane, 100 acres.........
A.'E. Martin, 1 lot...............
J. W, McClurg, 1 lot...........
L. F. McKinney, 1 lot...........
John McKenzie, 1 lot
J- H. Miles, 2 lots...............
J. C, Mynhier, 3 acres...........
C. W, Knipp, 61 acres. . . 
Elbert Parker, 1 lot. ..
J. H. Perry, 58 acres...........
-Jake Proffitt, 100 acres....
A. H. Points, 1 lot...............
Lawson Quisenborry, Dec’d.
. 25.51 Bob Hargis, 225 acres . .
7.00 Jeff Hunter. 100 acres, .
, 50 Tandy Hunter, xx acres
. 62 33 T. J. Hunter. 80 acres...
. 8,50 Floyd Hyatt. 1 acre.........
. 7.76 Allen Hyatt, 42 acres.........
. .7.84 Richard Ingram, 1 lot...
. 14.00 Eljas Jcnl*. 127 acres .... 
- 9 2C J, D. Jolinsoii, 200 acres..
. 8 75 J, w. Johnson, 50 .teres .
4.50 Hni'lon Kissu-k, 42'-j acres. 
$1.50 Gillard Law, 140 iicrcs .
4.50 James I.ink. 40 acres 
Oriillc Marlin, SO acres .
. 7 07 W. L. Markwell. 65 acres.
. 2.26 E. D. Markwell, 70 acres.
10 78 Oscar McKenzie, 30 acres 
. 4.76 A. J. McKenzie. Jr.. 100 acre
. 3 Oo Roy McClurg. 40 acres
. 2.66 A J. McClurg. 40 acres . .
4.00 Bessie .Moore, 10 acres . . 
4 50'Clcmc( M<«rc, I lot 
5.51) Wiltord Moor. 25 acres .
. il.44.Dewey Nickell, 18 acres...
7.50 W. F Poller. 65 acres.........
4 76 George Pendlum. 2 acres
5.50 ^Ia^v E. Poston. 3 acres...
. 8.50 Claude Ramey, 50 acres . . 
t .63 Linden Ramey. 75 acres. ..
. 2.64 Richard Ramey, 20 acres.
. 9.50 Jeff Ramey, 20 acres
5.50 Taylor Ramov, 75 acres . .




































Jesse Stinson, 20 acres___
Willie Stewart, 25 acres.,..
•Cleo Stewart, 1 ecre...........
Cora Swanigan, 20 acres.. 
John Stvetman. 263 acres ..
W B. Tackett. 1 lot...........
-Martha Templeman, Dec'd.
70 acres..........................
Isaac Terry. 36 aeres___
John Thomaa, 20 acres___
Enoch Thomas, 25 acres___
L- D. Trent. 112 acres'.... 
Harvey Trent. 2 acres.... 
E S. Turner Heirs, 60 acres 
Chas. WaddeU. 53 acres....
Ora Waltz, 55 acres...........
W. D. WiUiams. 60 aeres..., 
ErtiU WlUfams. 35 anes....
Silas Wilson. Kacre...............
PINE GROVE 
Albert Archer. 40 acres.... 
Orville Blevins, 90 acres,. 
Mander Blanton. Heirs, 20
Mrs. J. W,
R. C. Bradley. 110 aeres... . 
MazOphia Buckner. 200 acres 
Buckner Heirs, 62 acres.... 
Pierce Burton, 60 acres .
Wiley Burton, 70 acres___
Melvin Burton. 87 acres___
Bucklaiid, 216 acres.
Bradshaw
icnas Clark. 35 acres' . !
Everett Cooper, 65 an-es.
Ralph Cooper. GO acres. ..
t^rdon Cox, 50 acixis........
Charley Dailoy. 80 acres.! 
Daughters of .America. 1 lot
Geo. Easton. 65 acres........... 5.50
Melvin Eldndge. 200 acres.. 17,17 
Wheeler Epperharl. 135 acres 14 50
Bertha Eden, 4 acres..
Phoebe EiVnonston, 44 acres 1.50 
E. M. EdiBgton, 870 acres.. 26.10
Alex Ellis. 100 aeres.........
Hannah Ellington, 1 lot...
Anna Emmons, 1 lot.........
J. B. Fannin, 2 lots.............
Farmers Fruit Farm. 40 ac-
Amanda Gearhart, I lot.. 
James H. Gearhart, 178 acres 
John M. Gearhart, 70 acres
D. R. Gilliam, 1 lot.............
Augusta Goodan, 75 acres.. 
Elmer Graham, 26 acres.. 
C. M. Grimes. 825 acres . .
Vesley Gross. 1 lot...............
Orpha OuHett, 1 lot .............
R. Gulley. 128 acres
L. H. Hall. 1 lot...................
Clemma Hall. 60 aeres___
J S. Hansburger. 115 acres .
J. R. Ham A Son. 1 lot___
L. J. Harper. 75 aeres...........
George Hillix. 100 acres___




Henry Hutchison. 1 lot___
irlan Johnson. 400 acres 
Myrtle Kegley. 1 U 
IV. A. Kegley. 30 a.







To look at the pitching records 
is to realize that Lee has been 
lUy etfeetlve. He has al-
Squ^rc
B. Smedley. 10 acres 
3.26 WiUie Stacey. 35 acres. . . . 4.00
10-00,Clella SwtnvS acres........... 2.66
7.00,Irvin Sweeneyi 50 acres.... 4.00 
4.76 I Everett Sween ;y, 30 
3.00 I Isabelle Swee ley, 80 acres 4.50 
11.25 C. S. Thorpe. 3 a<
5.07 jj. H. Wallace. Vl3
18.65 J « Wallace, 100 acres..
6.00 Leonard Williams, 4 aeres..
4.00 J. V. Wright. 25 aeres..,,
1.75 HOCTOWN
465 Jason Adkins, 52 acres....
7.00 J. B. Adkins, ISO acres....
6.26 Wm. Adkins. Dec’d. SO acres 
6.2eiRoscoe Adkins. 2 acres. 
2.89lJohnnie Bear, 240 acres... 
7.00(Harve Binion. 5 acres___
22-07 ■ Aleva Black. 6 -------
3.76[Virgie Brown. 40 _____
12 00[Wm. Brown. 40 acres___
16.5olBcn Butts. 200 acres...
2.28‘Lillie Butts. 1 lot...............
11.25jNoah Caudill, 204 acres.. 
6.00 I WiUie Caudill. 20 acres. . 
46.82 H. A. ChrisUan. 70 acres 
1.891 J. W. Christian. 95 acTcs
4.76! David Clark. 1 lot.........
5.50'Hulda Clark. 160 acres.. 
20.50'John Coomer. 30 .icres 
11.25 !Brack Conley, 91 acres 
9.50,Sarah E. Conley. 30 acres.
jLuther Cox, 14 acres........
10.50'4- N- Cox, 50 acres............
11.25 Crum. 20 acres
11.25.Levi Dehart. 5 acres... . 
8.75.Thomas Dehart, 15 acres. 
4.00iWalt Eldridgcf 30 acres... 
4.25:Eail Frazier, 12 acres...
Md^vin Smedley. 2 lots___ 4,09,Roscoe Ferguson, 39 acres.
■Welcon Smith. 20 aeres ... 3.00!Nartcy Fletcher. 40 acres.
n?25lWm. Fraley. 00 acres...
________ __ ____ 14.89 Julic Fraley, 75 acres...
Chas.'Thornsberry, 40 acres 4.94 ! Willis Fraley. 2 acres... 
Aliie Thornsberry, 75 acres 5.50,Martha Fraley, 160 acres.
Willie Ramey. 1 lot...............
Custer Ramey. 1 lot...............
Mrs. H. 4 Roberts, 1 lot. .
Celia Roysc. 1 lot. ...............
Fails Salyers, 1-4 acres___
< -----
’*p'? it ,
H M Rte%ns. 100 acres. ... 






































Logan Farmin. 76 acres___
Sarah Gearhart. 181 acres..
Gregory. 45 acres___
Charley Gregory, 40 acres 
Arthur Gregpry. 170 acres 
Harve Gulley, 150 acn-s 
Amy Ham, 40 acres....
Lizzie Ham. 100 acres...........
Sam Ham. 100 acres. . .
Ches. Kajn. 41 acres...........
Basil Ham 140 acres...........
Joe Ham. 25 acres .............
Mary Ham. 122 acres.........
T. B. Harris, 50* acres.. . 
Jesse Ham.-, Dee d. 20 acics 
Dehla S. Hilterbrand. 60
acres ..............................
W. H. Hilterbrand. 30 acres 
J. H. Hilterbrand. 100 acres 
David Hilterbrand 45 acres 
Rosa Jones, 100 .irres
Johnson, 50 aews ...
Kelley, 13 acres___
C. T. Kelley. 86 acres...........
C B. Kegley, SO acres...........
Lee Kidd, 30 acres...........
B. Kinder. 133 acres. ..
a. 'H. Kinder, 50 acres........
Mary Lewis. 150 acres___
Amy Logan, 46 acres.... 
Boone Logan. 90 acres ...
Wade Logan. 150 acres___
Emily Mabry, 43 acres___
Mark, 75 aeres...........
Jack Masters, 15 acres^...
Coy Masters, 75 acres...........
Wm. McCormick, 267 ^ea 
Earl McClain, 40 acr^K. 
Tom Molton, 84 acres....
John Molton, 20 acres...........
Geo. Parsons. 384 acres___
Fair Parker, 120 acres___
George Pence, 264 acres...
Walter Reeves. 40 acres___
Ism Reeves, 550 acres...
Riley. 47 acres...........
Amanda Roberts. 75 acres.. 

































Pearl Alfrey Klugg. 100 acres 3.00 
Knipp, 288 acres.. 6.Qg
Kimbler. 1 lot.................30
Geo, C Law, 4.000 acres .180.00
Glen Lowe, 44 acres........... 1.50
Clarence Lyons, 129 acres 3.76 
J, H. Martin, 100 aeres .. 3.76
Arnold Mabry, 7 acres . . 1.60
C. A. Maddy, .1.200 
Garfield Markwell. U 
R. Mosino. 1,000 ac
C. H, McBrayer. 100 _ ___ . ___
J. S. McFarland. 300 acres 6.00 
Bes.sie McGlothin. 10 acres.. .39
H. D Milter. 106 acres ... 7 50
J. E. Miller. 800 at-r.-s........... 39.00
Elmer Marti, ^ acre l.5o
John Mobley. I lot....................... 88
Bros., 200 acies, . ,, 6.00





as many men as he has walked. 
This latter featui'e is encourag­
ing to the heads of the Reds, for 
il shows that the boy has much 
belter control than generally 
ceded.
Grissom came out of the Cali­
fornia hills in 1934 to join the 
Berkley Club of the Mid AUi 
tic League. He was signed to 
first contract by Professor Charles 
E. Chapman of the University of 
California. He polned the Reds 
the end of the season, then 
oned to Fort 
1 13 and lost
_ am 
' agair
brought up to the Reds again, 
where he won one and lost one. 
In 1936 he was counted on for a 
regular berth, but his illness over­
look him. and. after winning one 
and losing one. he was shipped to 
Na8h\'ille. He- won four and lost 
one there before quitting 4or the 
season.
spring he reported to the 
Reds' camp full of health and am­
bition. He has proceeded to do all 
the things expected of him. and 
then some. It was apparent at the! 
start that the Reds had a new 
Grissom, in their training cnmii 
Grissom's first notoriety was 
achier ed through his fighting ‘ac- 
liviticj. rather than his pitching 
feats He was in three fist fights 
during the training season, then, 
in his first game after the start 
of the schedule, he engaged in a 
batlle with A1 Todd of the Pills- 
burgh Pirates.
Minda Morns, , ,,
G A. Moses. 200 acres ... 
Florence E. Myers. 1.200
acres................................
Zella Nutter 274 acres___
S Monroe Nickell & Luther
Blatr, 1 lot...................
W, H. Odell, 1.650 acres 
Olive Hill Lbr. Co. 1 lot.. 
Osborne, 1
Perry. 25 a_____
Peak, 80 acres. .
C. G, Peyton, 1 lot .,






like- He's 0 big boy who doesn't 
know the meaning of the word 
fear. When somobpry challenges 
hirfi he takes it literally,
It was Grissom who rowed a 
boat over the ccnterfield fence 
at Crosley Field in Cincinnati dur­
ing the flood. During that flood 
he met and won the present Mrs. 
Grissom. The wedding look plnre 
the night of the opening of the 
National League season.
’ j The southpaw was born at 
[Sherman, Texas, on Ortober 23, 
1912, of German and Irish par-
tage. H 
s .Mol
Maryr SAth  
i. ;peen. xx 
Razor, 9 acr 
Razor
Chloie Scaggs, Heirs. 50 aeres 3.00
Henry Short, 45 acres.. 
Bethel Stevens. 140 acres. 
Bethel Stevens, 14 acres. .
B. Sloan. 138 acres___
H. Springer, 152 acres.. 
Bessie Springer. SO acres..
Jesse Stegall. 27 acres___
Karian Stone. SI acres. .. 
Flora B, Slone. 83 acres___
Rosa Tackett, 300 acres___
■-1. Thompson, Heirs 70
Goo. Tho , Hein. -75
Harve Thornsberry,
Thomas M. Trumbo, 65 acres
Geo- Vanhook, 1 lot...............
Mose Wallis, 30 acres.... 
J. H. Wallace, 55 acres ...
.Josh Wallace, 34 acres-----
Henry Walton. 63 acres. . 
Willie Wallace, 55 acres . 
Grace Ford •Wilson, 1 lot..
D. ' B. Williams. 1 lot...............................
H. C. Wright. 1 lot...........
FARMERS
Ixinnic Aldei-son, 1 lot-----
Harry Alfrey. 25 acres-----
Buddy Alfrey, 25 acres..-.
Allen Alfrey. 8 acres...........
Sydney Alfrey. 50 acres 
Everett Armstrong. 33 acre: 
W. N. Armstrong. 35 acre: 
Homer Armstrong. 1 lot.. 
J. M. Black. 150 acres ... 
Elbert Black. 1 acre..........
E. J. Black. 40 acre.-..........
tlilUerl Black. 5 acres 
Henry Bl.ack. 30 aci'v.s .. . 
'Dave Black, 2 acres 
■’■'huma-s Brewri. 121 act^ 
Willie Brown. 50 lures 
Wm. H. Bragg 44 acres.' 
t). J. Byron, 150 acres..
P. A. Campbell. 53 acres. .
Carpenter,
iley. 57 I
Jasper Fraley, 150 acres. 
M. F. Fraley. 30 acres,,. 
4,00 James M. Fraley, 62 acres. 
4.30 Richard Gee, I lot.............
6.00
7.50







4 76 Beckham Goodan. 75 acres 10.00
49 72 .Squire HaU. 11 acres........... 2.26
9 50'Frank Hall, 6 acres............... 3.10
S.50;E. Z. Hinton, 50 acres . . 20.00 
I Wilburn Howard, 36 acres.. 8.50
I France Johnson, 25 acres, 
6.26|Waltcr Jones, 75 acres.,.
•38 I Virgil Kissinger. 2 acres.
K. Lowe, 50 acres........
'••00; Henry May. 20 acres...
lf-00 J, L. Mays. 80 acres........
4 76 .John McMillan, 40 acres.
G26 ;vm. Mos.ser, 100 acres,,
6'36 James Nesbitt. 32 acres.
10.00 Everett Oncy. 31 acres...
4'?e Mrs. T, Parker, 100 acres.
4-70 Willie Pelfrey. 1 lot........
4.00 A. M. Prince, 42 acres,,.
■'00 Leslie Reed, 2 Aires........
4.00 James S. Rice. 1 lot........
7.00 Lizzie Roysc. 65 acres. . ,
G.26 Sam Sloan, 30 acres........... 4.00
4 00, Woodrow Sloan. 21 acres.. 4.76 
4 76. Henry .Sloan, 50 acres , , , 6.26
7.00 Buck Sloan. 50 acres........... 4.50
4.00 Marion Smith,
B.iAi .Hoonah Thompson, 150 acres 
10.00 Thompson, 75 acres
4 50 i Lucy Thompson, 70 acres.. 
6,00^ Mrs. J. R, Thompsoa. 150
acres.............................
Sedith Thompson. 73 acres.,
Harlan While. 25 acres___
■■ S. White, 150 acres, Bal.
J H Wiltiams. 213 acres. Bal
Fred Wyatt, 114 acres...........
NON-REBIDSNTS
SheUey Adams. 35 acres___
Sarah Adkins. 50 acres___
-AUen Alfrey, 1 lot .............
Amenca Alfrey. 50 acres..
Curnc Alsept, 1 )ol...........
























Chas. H. Spencer. 1.400 acres
C. L. Spnght, 73 acres___
A S. Stegall. 58 acres .
Lovena Stewart. 20 acres 
Harrison Stone, 2 acres 
Minnie Swinford, 1 lot 
Ty Tackett. 65 acres.
H. Taggard. 2550 aeres 
T. Thomas, 15 acres .
R. T. Thompson. SO acres . 
Emmett Trent, 75 acres 
Oil & Grts Co. 3,623
Vansant. 13 acres 
Vest. 1,000 acres .
C. D. Vaughn. 100 acres. .
Joe Wavel, 150 acres . .
John Watson. 94 acres ...
John WardRiw, 92 acres.'.
L. Weuel. 1,183 acres
D. W. Wilkson. 79 acres 
Mrs. E. B. White, 50 acres 
Mack White, 60 acres....
H. A Zickerfoose. 550 acres 16.50
Grissom Leader
Of Hurling Staff
i ee. 7 acre,., 
on Pipe Co. xx acres . 






2-2Gi’rcny Brown, 75 acres. .. 
7.5B isherrnan Buckner. 100 acres 
2.26'John L. Cassiiy, ;S acres..
Rachvl Bonecutter. 100 acres 
Waller Brown. 22 acres...'. 
D;. W. S. Brown. Helrs.75
P.. E. Carter. Heirs 100 acres 7,50 Ugcey Smith. 25 acres
Davis Caudill, 25 
J. T, Caudill, 171 acres . 
James Carpenter. 21 acres
*-John Cheat, 37 acres........
Everett-Cowell, 157 acres. 
T. J. Cowall, 121 acres -.' 
Charley Cooper, 70 acres 
Willie T. Roberts, 75 acre 
Herbert Cogswell, 22 acres
4.00 I J. c! Smith. . 






Sparks, 40 acres 6-00
13.00 ^c. C. Sparks, 45 acres___ 4.00
5.50‘Albert Stegall. 65 acres.... 4.76 
4.76 Tom Stegall, Deed, 50 acres 1-50 
'2.96 Mose Stamper, 18 acres.... 7.75
Dii'.'id Crisp.
M. F. Clayton. 30 acres.
Wylif Cooper, 70 acres.
Francis Cooper. 7 acr<
Sant Cooper. 75 acres.'..
Andrew C'«.i>ei. 90 per.
Jewell Conn. 5-J a-rres...
C. it. Cox. 5.9.50 Pca- ..
'.'. •11 Cr.i--v ,ci 1. 71 ler 
R. G. Dailey. 127 acres.... 15.00 
George Depriesl, 30 acres.. 130 
Herman R. Douthett, 4,967
.............................. 149t01
Mrs. F. P Dryden, 30 acres 1.50 








t ll, 40 acres 4.50 
3.00
................... 12.00
George , 65 acres ... 18.00' 
Tennessee Rasor, 200 acres 37.50 
Wm. F. Regar, 100 acres 3.00 
Walter Reeves, 4 aeres 
AuUe Reynolds. 100 acres.. 3.76
John Richmondi, 1 lot........... 3.00
John Richie, 125 acres. .. 5.63
S. T-. Rivers, 1 lot...................... 1.50
Frank Rivets, Dec'd, 2 acres 
R, R. Roberts. 483 acres..-..
Wm. F. Rogers. 330 acres,,
Ethel Jones Saddler. 200
»cres.................................. 3.00
Bettie Scaggs. 1 lot.................. 1.75/
L. G. Seals. 100 acres........... 3.76




. I 50 
. 4 50
. 4.50





The return to rugged health of 
Lee Grissom, eccentric southpaw 
of the Cincinnati Reds, has pro­
duced a new irin man for the 
National League. Only a year ago 
iclegated to the sidelines because 
illness. Grissom today stands 
the workhorse of the circuit 
in this fourth season of his pro- 
' ■ baseball career.
Professor Chapman found him. He- 
feet. 2 inches tall, weighs 196 
pounds, and has brown eyes and 
brown hair. He is a switch hit-
I 18. SUriiitg
Grissom has proved to the base­
ball world that he has the pitwh- 
in.fj stuff necessary for successTin 
the major leagues. He has proved 
to his own ball club that he has 
the internal stuff of which great 
players are made, for the willing­
ness with which he has gone to 
the bull pen day after day has 
given him the stamp of a team 
worker.
Of the first 42 games played by 
the Cincinnati club this season, 
appeared in
he appeared 
consccuUvc contests, then, af­
ter two days of rest, went out 
and blanked the Boston Bees with 
four hits to win his fourth decision 
4 to 0.
The shutout at Boston was Gris­
som's second of the young season 
He holds a no score decision over 
the New ITork Giants, giyy by a 
victory of 4 to 0 count, and. Jn 
credit
two hit victory i 
cago Cubs, Victory ii 
came by S to 2.
Grissom i 
May 30, in parts of
Treasury Starts 
Drive To Stop Leaks
Uncle Sam plugs Treas­
ury Leaks. Congress at the 
demand of President Roose­
velt is preporiog a hot seat 
foe the tax dodger. The In­
creasing drain of expense on 
.-receipts has every agency of 
the government working ov­
ertime seeking ways and 
means to prevent the escape 
of any revenue that rightfully 
should go into the Treasury. 
Behind the headlines and the 
government's battle-cry again­
st those who would try to 
evade their just obligations 
IS a little publicized but ev­
en more dramatic campaign 
against a racket born of the 
depression. Behind the doors 
of Secretary Morgcnlhau's 
counting house a little group 
of men is relentle.ssly hunting 
down the crooks who deal in 
"runaway gold." The colorful 
details of that undercover 
campaign against hoarders 
and "high-graders" arc de­
scribed in the current issue 
of The Saturday Evening 
Post.
The trouble all began three 
years ago with the pas.sing 
of the Gold Reserve Act of 
1934 Which has since been 
extended to June 30. 1939. 
Under this law. it is a crime 
to have gold coin or amalgam 
unless the holder has a li­
cense or an exemption.
In other words, the possession 
of i-aw gold today places the 
qrdinoi-y citizen ifi the same
Monuments 
Farm Mtf^hinery 
Trucks & Weber Wagons 










A. F. Ellington 
DENTIST
Office Closed Every Tbursday 
Daring Jnne, Jnly ud 
Angukt
Phone 26------------ Morehead
position he was in a few 
years ago when he had a few 
bottles of raw whMcey in tte 
cellar.' Tho chances arc he 
won’t be caught but actually 
he is a lawbreaker.
The government, after $250,- 
000,000, a coqj quarter of a 
billion, but so far has not 
been exchanged for nice, new 
crisp pieces of paper. The Job 
of bringing in that sum be­
longs to Frank Wilson. Chief 
of the Treasury's Socre^ Ser­
vice. Mr. Wilson does not oft­
en read about himself in the 
papers. He is not likely to be 
seen with gun in hand, stalk­
ing a public ral. He's a book­
keeper detective who follows 
figures and finds that they 
seldom lie. A1 Capone is 
chewing bis nails in lonely 
Alcatraz because Chief Wil­
son knows how to add two 
and two on n phony balance 
sheet. You may also recall 
that the trail of figures that 
led Bruno Richard Haupt- 
mann to the electric chair 
was the work of Mr. Wilson.
The Uttlo fellow who hides 
away a twenty dollar gold 
piece or two has little to fear 
from the agents of tho Trea­
sury Department. They are 
trailing the big stiot hijackers 
of gold.
The Secret Service knows
that the criminal master mind 
is not just a detective story 
creation, "nie agents are on 
the heels of master mlods, the 
bi^r ups In such iacredit- 
able thefU as that of $600.- 
000 from William Randolph 
Hearst’s famous Horaestake, 
richest single gold mine in 
the. world. The new^aper 
pubUshcr's elabofate hole In 
the ground has brought more 
than three hundred million 
dollars worth of geld, net. 
into the coffers of the Hearst 
family.
Chief Wilson's sleuths have 
never recovered Mr. Hearst's 
gold.They broki Ute ring that 
perpetrated the crime but the 
man or men behind the scenes 
slipped out of the trap.
Wall - Paper
Let Us Trim It For You
FREE
More new Mayflower pattema for 
every room in the home.
10,1mil ROLLLS IN STOCK
Let us figure your entire job. Our 











350 OOTSIDE ROOMS 
WITH BATH • FROM’fi'
Nnt time you eie'in OW'i capitd ye sIraigM (6 
Hold Perl Htyct •• ftmoui (or exedkat cooking,' 
eemlertabic rooms «nd>ci(cct service. Tkc meny new^
r. Tk. I,;:
cooUd Codec Shop ind Mikedo Csckteil Ber are 
n<t!on-(smoui. Yea'll epprccialt (kd service sad. 
moeerelc prices. ^ ,




*nmrs»1>y Morning. June 17. lftS7
WILUAMJPyCfc
ra* 8TOKT Tiros PAB:
Wb«a Amerim eaten Um 
war la HIT. Fred WOlla. ■ 
aUhrart. hard-ffarted rmur 
tiretu Wker. *
while JlnuBT DarU. a Mari, 
thre. hlrb-stmnf boy who 
falato at hb first barooct 
practice, b drafted. The two 
beooBie elOM pab In military 
eamp. By the time Jhamy ar- 
rtreo in France he becomes 
eaUeased and hard: be ifid, 
a sacceufal diarfe to wipe 
oat a machinecuD battery sad 
nertoosiy noanded. Fr,ed
CHAPTER THREE
When Saxe confided in Rose
Jimmy's cose had been 
to one shot, at first, but r 
had about an even chance. Rose 
was encouraged at this, but piqued 
at Saxe, although she knew by 
now the genuineness of Fred's 
devotion to the wounded boy.
One morning, us Saxe was 
the waiting room alone, two rug­
ged and unsmti.ig members of 
the military police arrived. Saxe 
started. She sensed what they 
after, ns she struggled to 
remain calm.
•■What do you wanf " she a&kcd. 
“We're after a deserter, lady,” 
“A guy that's been
adorned the floor, hospital. QulcMy he took her in
■Tint you smoke up all my ci-IhlV'anna. 
garet^” said Saxe, in mock re- , must go now," said 1 
sent when she finally di^ away, 
meet you here tomortbw. 
and squeezed [ "Not me, you won't,” answered
absent without leave for 
week."
•His name's FV<-d Willis," sup-
-...........J the other. "He's a hu«r Jimmy's forehead His voice sank i Z
Duffy that she had hidden Fred PV- A slricUy tough egg. Se ling uady.
.............................. noulh."In the hospital bcrmcks, Rose was,®“^
proach, “then you'll get 
home."
Fred took her ____________
it gently. He stepped to the door Fred, 
and his face grew more serious “What do you mean?"
«“*• “ “We fuss up front
be must morrow. We march at nine to-
be pretty tired. jnJght."
Jimmy was still delirious. As look. 
Fred Stared at bim across the' 
room his voice was heard, queru­
lous and weak.
“Where's my gun?" he asked, 
rtjrrmg restlessly. "Sergeant! 
^ebody's taken my gun. I can't
■Bein' crazy over me makes a 
fool out of you!" exclaimed Fred. 
‘That's a hot one.”
“You do really love me, don’t 
you?" begged Rose.
do_anything without iny gun'r 
diet in the next cot ros
HEPFNKE-VINSON PLATEBS 
COMING TO MOREHEAD
The Hefteer-Vinson Players 
the peer of all tent theatricaU, 
will play here one night only, 
Thursday June 24th. The world's 
most beautiful tent tbeatre will be 
located on the Bradley lot. The 
company u composed of fifty peo­
ple, featuring Jimmy Heffner, the 
South's most favorite comedian 
The play will be a three act
BBLGroM MARKET
^B FLOOD TOBACCO FILIPINOS LIKE1BI8H BISCIHTS
Kentucky tobacco growers and
dealers who saw much of their “read and biscuits into the Philip
....... — by flood waters Islands in 1936 increased
of the Ohio river during the Janu- ! f
•y flood will be interested in Pf" f"* “j
report to the Louisville District I 1935 imports from Ireland 
Office of the Department oPCom-
merce that market for consider­
able damaged tobacco has been
comedy drama, titled ' Jimmie s developed in Belgium.
W Town.'' It is a play that wiu I The report said that although 
and'much interest was manifested in 
UTUll Of laughs from start to fin- Belgium fti offers of leaf tobacco
per cent in value.
Imports from Great Britain In­
creased by nearly 50 per cent In 
volume and 40 per cent in value 
while imports from the United 
States decre.-ised 6 per cent
Ish. You will see Jimmie in the principally or'Amer^rn'onam'' 
funniest part he has ever appeared during April 1937, there were few lo the report Imports
The sol iei 
1 his elbow.
'Te\l that guy to pipe down! 
he demanded. • 'she parted and sped’
He 8 out of his head;" respond-| open field toward the 
' palienUy. | Rain
^ important sales roporte*! owine''''""^ Ireland are mainly of
, .u . .1 ^*1'* surpasses lo the advanced quotations „f ‘'"cam crackers" which
K Among some of the leading or- aged by the recent floods
ward hjm in another long em- Usto are Herman and Dolly lWis. i-ihio Vail,
brace. Then without a r word
■‘Well, if he keep
■ sold in Bel-; Chile is n
Miss All« Randell. the personal- gium, after redrymg, ' and’ il i.< ' ti wiiion of i 
ny girl. Miss--Betty Noble, whirl- probable that i
V- promoting the cul-
s up he's 'ed sound of ,
gt^ to^ave a lot of UtUe play- .eamc through the darknek'out- 
mates, grumbled the other. Istde the ghostlike rows of u 
Rose ran genUc fingers overnighted buildings the troops wc 
■ ■ would be
wind acrobaUf dancer, who playc'; p Dark Kciuu: - —
I‘ extended engagemenl .
„ ted'.. te. ""ir to null Ihroush a forward, Saxe nervously foUowed.
P ough a ^Uen^ striding down the hospital ward.
itigal 
ler fi
stricken j vesligated the kitchen and
.■[nally came, to a small room par- 
UUoned off at one end of the 
ward. Rushing forward. Saxe In­
terposed.
“No. no!" she cried. “You can’t 
go in Uicre. It's sterile."
The first M. P. scratched his
AUTO LOANS
<10.00 to <1.000 
ANT TEAS MAKE OB MODEL 
a. N*. Bndors rt
>. ■•rtgagn Lcfinancrd 
4. Died Car Sales FlnancrJ 
K PiMt and Sc-Old Mortgages 
«. Car Is Only SeenrMy 
7. Car Does Not H»ve to be 
PaM For to Get AddHtoaal
■. Loans Blade In 15 Mtantos.
Gom«lT Flnance.C«, Inc.
2S2 EMt Main SI. 
Uaintlop. Kr.—Phone 682
head and the second thdught 
moment then said;
"She means there ain't any in- 
■cU in there."
"Then it's the only place 
this man's army where they ain’t" 
replied the other grimly.
Anyway, the searchers
0 press
With a last eagle-eyed swcei 
they marched out. U 




.sigh and cautiously opened inc 
i forbidden d6o?X 
I Crouched dow-i behind u long 
row of hospital si pplies wos Fred. 
;A week-Old grow h of beard cov- 
lered bis face, anld a litter of ci-
ky Ic.-if damage-d by the flood m.,y ’ jtiyi.ri profitable oiK r..;ioii.s. in-
io™.no„ b„.,o
^c Royal Palm, Miss Margc-retc Rcail iu,lcs of tobacco nroducis Products, .smcc purcha«-<
Mnccr supreme. Billy and .M.-iri- tob.-icco industry in Bclgmm .
r to 3p-
I cold Lawrence, in modern rhythm 
jdanecs of the day. ■
I An eight piece orchestr.i. known 2 
as Jimmie Heffner's Rhythm Boys. Q 
;and the hottest orchestra ever to' 
appear in a tent Uieatre. will fur-! 
nish a thirty minute concert be­
fore the show. A bevy of beau­
tiful young girls, gorgeously cos­
tumed composes ihe chorus. Each 
I girl being a finished dancer,
I : chorus is the pn
•ear in this vicii_... 
a i The show is billed as the Zieg-
II field of the tent shoiv world It 
j wiU Be a treat to every man and 
j woman to see this array of beau- 
.tiful girls gorgeously gowned in
I the most magnificent costumes 
11 ever to step foot on the stage of 
a tent theatre. Each costume sur- 
! passes the other, and it will not 
, be easy for you to make your dc- 
[cision as to which is the finest.
, The entire show is new from 
front to back, and when you see 
I, the name Heffner-Vinson Players 
■ you may rest assured that you 
I will nol only see the best dressed.
I [.but the best talent obtainable and 
I , above all. not onlv entortainmnn*
- imporUinl.
0-L-D B-O-T-T-S
100 Proof Kentucky Whisky--------------------- 2 years old
$1.15 Pint
SoW Exclusively In Rowan County By
The Morehead Dispensary
JIAIN ST-------------------------- ---  Next to Postoffice
Not. b The Time To Mix Theoe
GIN DRINKS
We cany a fuU line of Fine Gins, including
•Gontafs .p„j
•Fleleelimuiii-o .Tom Colltao (Hiram Woiker)
•ailbejr's -RoyBl Bistmeaa ."Silver Beil
THE MOREHEAD DISPENSARY
Goopleto IlM ot 
Beoteh WUaklM
of the stafCsurgeon. He looked 
her with grave, sympalheUc 
derstanding. then proceeded 
his examinaUon. When it was over 
Rose bent forward tensely.
“It's all right. Duffy," said the 
doctor. "he's going to# pull 
through."
JI that is modem but clean.
For nineteen years the Heffner-
Tense and qulvei^^^^un-
wtUlng to tfiow her __ 
lifted herself to her feet She 
sought the shelter of the end
that no one would noUce her 
reaction and ran blindly into
...THE WORLD'S GOOD NEWS
will oont to your bone every day through
THE CHRISTUN SCIENCE MONITOR
/«rraW>*o«f Doily Nnotpoftr I
’Wssjf.essassTi.nssLm
Fred'
"You're still here!" she said, as 
she cmight her bmth.
“Yes,'' answered Fred. "I had 
to stay. Take it easy, kid." He 
slipped his arm half about her 
waist. "Look, kid. you're aU in. 
Get a nap. I’m going back to my 
own outfit, but ru figure some 
way of getting over tomorrow 
about five. I’ll be across the road 
in the orchard. If you can man­
age a couple of sandwiches, I’U 
mooch a botUe of vin rouge, and 
we’U have a binge—”
"No. I can’t do that!” said 
Rose woodenly. “I couldn't get
Ml ,®.ppcd .o hi. bte,
footC
mw DM ra> THE miZmuVx
•TU be waWn’ for you on that 
bench under the pear tree," said 
Fred, with quiet insistence. He 
moved away, down the corridor 
tnd out the tloor.
■Tm not comini,'’ Rose called 
after him. But there was a quiz­
zical smile on her face.
The next day Jimmy’s fever had 
left him. He was very weak, how­
ever. and childly lealous of Rose's 
movements around the floor. The 
clock stnifck five. Rose looked 
le window wistfully, but. 
turned as ■ ‘
voice.
“I «Knt sleep unless you stay 
with me. Hose,” he raid.
Sntering the room at that mo­
ment, Saxe, bitervoied.
“Listen. Duffy," she said with 
affected sternness, *Tm on duty 
now. You’ve got to get some rest.” 
She swung on Jimmy. "She hasn’t 
alept In three days."
Rose, feeling a bit guilty but 
grateful for the opportunity, sup­
ped out
Fred was pacing around in cir­
cles. fuming and fretting.
“You’re late." he said.
•■Yes, and I haven’t g< 
sandwiches." replied Rose.
K •• eaivl
• Why tUe discomfort and faulty shaves? 
jProbsk Jr.-ptoduct tbs world's iargcM 
Ksden
•ndeconomy-sellsat 4 for 1041 TfaUdouble- 
edge bUde Is entomatically ground, booed 
and stropped by ^wdaJ process. It b msde 
to wUsk through dense stubble without pull 
or Irritation. Enjoy real shaving comfort at 
[low price. Buy s package of Probak Jr. from 
^^oor deakt today.
PROBAK
JlUNlOJB'BLilDESNOMCt M tM WBkLM UMUT WAN BAgttt
with a tin hat and extra bando- 
Uers, Fred reached his 
to greet Rose when she came 
groping through the inky cloak 
of night.
“You've got to go now?" 
whispered.
*Tt was squoK of ’em to -give 
e the chaiwer-Sfter hiding out 
like that in the hospital."
"You toldlthcm wh/»"
He nodded.
•Tred,” said Rose, clinging fast 
to him, "there's no telling what 
may happen in times Uke these 
but ni be waiting for you."
"I know you will kid,” he smil­
ed back.
His own column swung out 
into line. He quickly kissed her. 
and stepped to take his pUce.
“I'll be O. K." he said with 
rather clumsy final attempt at 
cheerfulness. "Anyways, it ain't 
far. You’ll probably be hearing 
the guns."
"I probably will," echoed Rose 
faintly, as she closed her eyes 
press back the tears.
Copyright, 1937, Loew's. Inc.
est show of its kind, and this year 
the lovers of stage shows will see 
the greatest that this company has 
ever produced. Don’t miss it.
■The doors will open at seven 
o clock. Orchestra at seven-thirty 
and the show starts at eight o'­
clock.
—Adv.
N - O - W
I Who Ever Heard of a
A BLOCK OF ICE 
GITTIN’ OUT OF ORDER 
BE SAFE .
CALL - 71
MOREHEAD ICE & COAL COMPANY
(To be continued)
THE SOUTH LEADS IN 
SALES INCREASES IN APRIL
"Mv hair «« faM aad HfMhwl
^ rn- I Mad eld. I Ml aM.
Daily average sales in small 
towns and rural areas for April 
showed a Urger Increase In the 
South than in other parts of the 
country, as compared with April, 
1936.
Reports to the Louisville DU- 
trict Office of the Department of 
-- . .Commerce, based on doUar value
heard Jimmy s| of rural chain stores and mall 
lOrder sales, indicate that sales in 
the South were 18 per cent above 
AprU of last year. The other 
three regions recorded gains of 
between 7 and 11 per cent each. 
An increase of about lOVi per cent 
was shown for the country as a 
whole. '
OM «M« wOot ■whl«s db* «ml 
bMhM. nta •dvh. «• M
:ClMIIOIi
"That's O. ." said Fred. "There 
ain't any vin rouge." He eyed 
her admiringly as she sat down, 
then began again, abruptly. "You 
know, I suppose I'm a fool ic 
to step out of my class."
"There’s no need' for you t< 
out of anybody's class!'' flared 
back Rose.
"The thing is," said Fred, ’’I 
ain't ever been around nobody 
like you. It was Uke wakin' iip 
under the tent Dap when I was 
~ kid in summer. There'd be 
whole dot of litUe clouds up 
there, an’ sometimes I’d want 
to be up with them till I’d bawl 
It was Uke that, seein’ you. Rose." 
He glanced awkwardly at her,
expression thit be had never 
noted during his week at the
SB... OWM. 
SM4fUlkMUM.M
: ads get results.
a
GURF’S TRANSFER
DAY AND NIGHT SERVICE 











j Mjdlaml Baking Co.
r
the morehead independent Hmridty Morning, Jane 17,
■Uncle Henry’ PUys 
LeadinfrRoleTonijrht
Dlnctor TUtnjr- "It’* tte araotmt 
of otfoettv* actlOD Mid raoveraeot 
Rich a crowd ahowa.'
PEACEFUL BONNET
Jusl a sitlin' in the gloamln’ when 
the dusk is cornin' on,
With the ioncsome little peep­
er frogs a yelpin’ hero and 
yon.




Sorto glad ne ain’t cntri’.ei in 
a hunxa care and strife, 
And he gels all calm and peace­
ful—like away down in his 
soul.
Like he's waitin’ for ol’ Gabriel 
• ta come and call tha roll,
Lord knows ye hev enuff a nois­
es soundin' thru tha day. 
That tha whole world's well night 
perfec and yer soul is (Uled 
light.
Like tha sofUy soundin' music uv 
tha noises uv tha night.
Fer a whlppcrwill a wailin' like 
a voice 'ithout a soul,
An’ tha millyun other whisper- 
in’s that go to make tha 
whole.
Just seem to fill yer being with 
a pure contented theme. 
An' just rocks yer aoul to slum-
Dr. Boke Heat 
At Stag Party
Dr. R. L. Hoke was the host at 
stag combination dinner and 
card party at his home on Wil­
son Avenue. Saturday evening. 
June 12. The guest Ust Included: 
Dr. Howard Van Antwerp, Judge 
D. B. Caudill and Messrs. Robert 
Bishop, Alec Seymour and W. H. 
Rice.
Clarence M. Allen of Lexington. Rice’s mother, Mrs. W, L. Helaer
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Anglin of 
Auxier, spent the week-end here 
with relatives.
Mrs. J. R. Lee hu returned to 
Lexington after aj^iding a few 
days here with friends.
Judge and Mrs. C. E. Jennings 
and Mrs. Dudley Caudill were 




Dr. and Mrs. N. C. Marsh 
Sunday visitors at the hpme ol 
Dr. Marsh's parents at Cynthiana. 
They were accompanied to their
home here by Dr. Marsh’s sister, 
Miss Jean and Miss Margaret 
Douglas, who will remain for the 





Mrs. O. B. Elam and Mrs. S. 
M. CaudiU spent Wednesday 
Washington ^Courthouse. Ohio, 
with Mr. and Mrs. Roy Litton
family. Miss Gladys Caudill,
has been visiting there for 
past several weeks, and Mrs. Lit- 
ber on a nigh devine-like|ton. who is recuperating from a 
dream— [major operation, accompanied
—Ora S. Anderson [them to their respective homes 
. ... ; here,
Patty Caudill Surprised L ‘ *
With Birthday Party {Spent Week-End At




Mr. and Mrs. Ed Fannin and 
Miss Dorothy Fannin spent 
week-end in Flat Gap with Mr. 
and Mrs. Ray E\ ans. They =were 
accompanied to Flat Gap by little 
Miss Wilma Evans, who spent
for the earlier’part of 
ing after which a lovely
with a lawn party Saturday even­
ing. June 12. in honor of the 
birthday anniversary of her 
daughter. Miss Patty Caudill.
•io  lawm games provided
Tatum.
Judge D. B. Caudill and sons, 
'■jl^yton and Boone, were business 
visitbrs in Lexington Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. O. P. Carr and 
Mr. Jim Holbrook were Hunting- 
ton visitors Saturday.
Mrs. C, B. Daugherty and son. 
J. T., were visiting Sunday at the 
Home of Mr. and Mrs. C. T. War­
wick, of Maysville.
Mr. and Mrs. G. D. Downing 
and children, Kathleen and Dudie, 
spent Ihe weel^-end in Lexington 
with Mr. Downing’s mother. Mrs. 
E. E. DowTiing. Dudie remained 
week’s visit with his grand­
mother.
Miss Genei’a CoUiver of Grange 
City,
refreshment couri.e was served to:
Misses Helen Dorothy Crosley, 
Gladys Flood. Mabel Orenc Carr, 
Thelma Hall, Jean Prichard, Jean 
Wolfford. Frances Proctor, EU*ira 
Caudill. Marie Falls. Marjorie^ 
Ann Hollis. Betty Banks, Dorothy 
Lee McKinney, Edna Baker, Sara 
Bradley. Mary Ella Lappin and 
Miss Caudill's week-end guest. 
Miss Betsy Lou Rue of Lexington; 
Messrs-: Harry' Boggess, Sidney 
Hollis. Bobby Holbrook, Kenyon 
Hackney, Bobby Hogge, Billy 
Black. Creed Patrick, George Mc­
Cullough. Earl Fraley, Lee Nic- 
kell. J. B. Calvert. C. G. Clacton, 
Hubert Allen. MUton CaudiU.
Miss Caudill was presented a 
radio by her young friends.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Eld Fan-•
Miss Nlekell 
EolerUiRS Club 
Miss Elizabeth Nickell was hosi 
ss for the East End Bridge Club 
which met at her home last Tues- 
lay evening. June 8. The only 
guest was Jdrs. Edith Proctor.
ipient of travel- 
ng prize. Miss LdtUe Powers was 
winner of the high score prize. 
The next meeting is scheduled 
Thursday evening, June 17. 
It the home of liiss Thelma AI- 









Located on the Bradley Lot
Boors Open at 7:00 P. M-




Mrs. Jade Bond and grand- 
laughter, Phyllis Jean Brown, of 
were the week-end 
rs. C. O.vests of Mr. and M
.^ach and family, of Fifth Street 
rhey were accompanied home
Sunday by Mim Maud dark who 
it* been visUing at the borne of 
idr. and Mrs. Leach for several 
week.
Mrs. V. D. Flood and Mrs.'Anna 
Shelton wera Ashland visitors 
ruesday.
Mist Margaret Findley has as 
•r guest this w«A. her sister. 
Biss EUzabeCh Findlay, of Mc- 
Tlonnelsburg. I»enn8ylvania.
Miss Ndle Caasity returned to 
•r home here Sunday after 
ipendinA this week with her sia- 
ler. Mrs. David Morris and Mr. 
Morris at their home in Louiaa. 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Laughlin 
od son. Melvin Francia. spent 
last week at Wayland with Mrs. 
Laughlin’f parents. Dr. and Mrs. 
M. V. Wicker.
mim Nanette Robinson spent 
the .week-end in Ashland with 
her father. Mr. Gr
They returned to Morehead Sun­
day and Mr. Robinson spent Sun­
day here at the home of Mr. and
and her sister, Mrs. Glenn Shep­
herd. and Mr. Shepherd. aU of 
Lexington.
Professor and Mrs. C. O. Per- 
ratt entertained as their Monday 
O. R. Gaf-
Lyle Tackett spent Sunday 
in OwlngsviUe with his mother,
Mrs. John Tackett.
Mrs. Hendrix ToUiver and Mrs. 
Evelyn'Hancock were Wednesday 
visitors in Lexington.
Mrs. A. T. Tatum and daughter, 
Bobbie Ann, retiumed to their 
home here Monday after spend-
■, is-------- - .
and Mrs. Elwight Pierce, of 
Bays Avenue.
Mrs. J. M- Clayton is visiting 
this week with her parents at 
Owingsvllle.
Mr. Harold Blair leH last week 
for Cleveland where he plans to 
visit relatives for several weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Adams were 
business visitors in Mays^•ille 
Monday.
Mrs. Pearl Cooksey entertained
; her week-end guests, her sis­
ters. Mrs. WilUam Dlnketaker and 
Mrs. DeU O'Hara and her nephew, 
Mr. John Paul Hbwe. aU of Jel- 
Uco, Tennessee.
Mrs. C. E. Bishop is visiUng this 
week with-her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. L. P. Huddleston at their
tin, of CarUsle; Misa Betty Lou 
Gaffin, of Mackville. and
Fisher Gaffin. of New York City. 
Mr. Gaffin ia a former student 
at Morehead CoUege.
Mrs. C. P. Duley b vlsiUng thU 
week with friends and retatlves 
at Hllbboro.
• Miss Janice Ruth Caudill, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Llnd- 
.say Caudill Is confined to her, 
home with measles. '
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Casslty. Mr. I 
and Mrs. Hendrix ToUiver, and, 
Mr. James Salyers spent the, 
week-end at camp on Klnnlco- 
nick.
Mrs. F. P. Hal! and children, 
F. P-, Jr., and Jack and Mr. Wal­
ter AUen Hogge. Jr., of J>xington, 
spent Tuesday In Morehead with 
relatives. They were accompanied 
home by Mrs. E. Hogge who 
spent Ust week in Lexington with
A cUmatie scene in “Outcast" 
called toe a njra] «ob .to seise 
WUUara and Mias MorUy for the 
purpose of lyncbing ■ them. Thb 
typical and forceful sc^ b one 
of the t«uest momenta-)n the film. 
Instead of fallowing the routine 
method of '
through the use of a vast num­
ber of people , Florey stressed 
urging action and violent voices. 
“Exaggeration, is one way*
■USBAMM, CRILIHBK
BARRID non 0AIV;R
No husbands hor diildmi ij 
iQvwd. 6o wUl read warning s 
•t five R^bcy hcsfietnal 
pUooed to tfve ' 
breathing j
few da^ of relief from bot kiuh- 
ena, monotonous borne routliie,
children and husbands.
Two camps wUl be at the BhM 
and Gray state park at giktow. 
one at the Agrt^tural Experi­
ment SubfUtlon at Qulekaand.
obtaining a dranutic effect," Flo­
rey declared. "But by picturing 
the faces and attitudes of even a 
dosen separate individuaia In udi 




Programs wUl indude enter- 
talnment of many swinm-
ing,
camp flras, handcraft, and a lot
her son. Mr. W. A Hogge. and 
family.
Mrs. O. B. Elam and Mr. and 
Mrs. Herbert Elam. spent Tues­
day in Lexington on''business.
Mr. and Mrs. .Tames Clay and 
Mr. S. M. CaudiU were visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Litton and fam-
Uncle Henry and hb n 
eers, heard regularly o’ 
sUtion WLAP, • 
other b
o .. _ ......
'biting at the home of ily at Washington Courthouse. O.. 
Friday.
Mr. and Mrs, Earl May had as 
their wedc-end guests, Mrs. May’s 
sister, Mrs. Louis Linney and Mr. 
Linney, of DanviUe. They also 
entertained as their > Sunday 
guests, Mr. May’s parents and hb 
sisters, Mr. and Mrs. A N. May 
and Misses Edith and Anna May. 
aU of Lexington.
and Mrs. Paul Little, of 
Lexington, spent the wedt-end 
here with Mrs. Uttle’s par.Bnts, 
Judge and Mrs. D. B. CaudiU. Miss 




Sir. and Mrs. C. C. Cose, of 
Jackson, ^>ent the week-end here 
with their daughter. Mrs^ Curt 
Bruce, and family.
Mr. and Mrs.' Austin Riddle and 
son. Jerry, are visiting SM^Rld- 
dle's mother. Sdrs. Pearl Murphy, 
in Mt SterUng thb weds.
Mrs. Mae Day, of Frankfort, 
a Mofdiead visitor fhb wedc.
Sir John I*aul Nlckdl has re-
trned here after spending tha. 
past several months in school at 
Cbapd HOI, North Carolina.
Sir. and Mrs. A M. Bradley 
and daughter, Stazy Fraces, of 
Ashland, were Sunday visitors in 
Morehead.
Mrs. Lyle Tackett spent Sunday 
in Wrigley with her parents.
Miss Startfaa Jean Hancode re­
turned here Sunday after pend­
ing a week with relatives in Lou­
isville. . ___
Mrs. Leora Hurt and son. HB- 
aire, spent the week-end In Lex­
ington on business with relabves.
Mbs Marian Loobe Oppettel- 
mer returned to her Jwme here 
Wednesday after
days as the guast of Miss Mary 
Margaret Van ArwSetl, at Sbarva- 
burg.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. IQee bad 




secUon. will feature the show- 
dance in the MoKhead CoUege
*The Prince and the Panperi 
Will Be Shown at Col- 
lefe PrldaF
For Friday, June 18th. the Col­
lege brings one of the greatest 
reproductions in screen history In 
the immortal story by Samuel 
Clemens <Mark Twain) entitled 
"The Prince and Uie Pauper.'
Featuring Errol Flynn, Claude 
Rains and Henry Stephenson this 
great story of a poor boy who
Mbs XUa Gardnac. a rmaatton 
qwdaUst of the UnitMl SUtas De­
partment of Agriculture, erlU di­
rect the recreation, and Mrs. F. S.
gymnasium Thursday evening. 
The show sUris at 7:30 foUowed 
by a dance at 8:15.
The show-dance b being spon­
sored by the alumni TM' club.
‘Outcast’ Is Title 
Of Film At Cozy
exchanged pbces with the prince 
b a fascinating plot for young 
and old. The experience of a poor 
boy confused by the pomp and 
richness of the court Ufe and of 
the prince who wonders helplessly 
through the poverty and rough 
:Ufe of the common people, thus 
giving the rich a taste of want and 
the poor a taste of riches, never 
faUs to Interest any type of audi-
b Scene, V 
oks Like Several Thous­
and In Real Life
Two hundred people in a mob 
in be as ominously effectlvc-on 
the screen as 1,500 or 2,000.
It may sound impossible but 
, , , , Director Robert Florey, famed
*.* i other things for the
Mr. and Mrs. Murvel (Kayo) 
Hogge, of Chicago. lU- spent the 
week-end here with Mr. Hogge's 
parents, Mr. and Sirs. Arthur 
Hogge.
Mbses Roberta and Marguerite 
Bbbop returned to their hosne 
here Ust weric after spending a 
few days in Lexington wUb
wMch he conveys drama I
screen, proves U in "Outcast.’ 
gripping drama with Warren W3- 
iia»i Karen Morley .and Lewu 
Stone, whirt) begins on Sundm* 
at the Cozy TbMtre.
nrs not tte,rite of the mob 
bent on vtoUnce that counU,'
friends and reUUves.
BCis. G. R[L-^uee. who under­
went a maipr operation in the St. 
Joseito ho&tal at Lexington re- 
eently, b reported as greatly im-
Value of retail aales of new 
passenger automobiles declined
frmn March to AprU according to 
a report to the LoubvlUe Dbtrict 
Office of the Department of Com- 
meree. Sales in April were at jurl 
about the same level os Apr| 
I0M and about 22 per cent great­
er than in April 1835. Daily aver- 
age sales, without seasonal ad- 
iustment. deciessed about 3 per
cent front Mmch to AprU.
The dollar volume of retail fi­
nancing of, new paswnger auto- 
decTvaae of 8 pe*
Mrs. H. C. I^ewis.
Bliss Irene Day, of Lexington, 
_ a gu^ thb week at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Day.
Mr. Dudley Caudill pUni to 
leave Friday for New Brunswick. 
New Jersey, where he wUl 
duate from Rutgers University 
thb term:
Blisses Anna May Young and 
Nancy Ward were week-«id vis­
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Guy KIbboo—Uua Merkel 
DON’T TELL THE WIFE
cent far the moth of spril as com- 
pmd with AprU 1838. and an in- 
creuae of 47 per cent compared 
with AprO. 1835. The aggregate 
volume for the first four months 
of thb year was about m per 
cent above the first four months 
of 1936 and about 52 per cent 
higher than fbr fiie corresponding 
period of 1835.
FRIDAY a SATOBDAT 
JUNE It A IS
Nancy Stede
b Missina
SUNDAY a MONDAY 




















A HOST OF STARS
A Star Is Bom
I theatre I
Kelley, muaic teacher at tha Haath 
hl^ adwol in McCracken county, 
will have charge of the music.
Opportunity to attend the cempe 
wiU be made avaUable to mem­
bers of homeinukars cluhe In 
about 40 counties. The cumpa will 
be held in July and August.
Mias Mary Esther Hurt was e 
buri^ visitor in ML Stertlag
The college b glad to a
that definite arrangementa have 
now been made to-aCcure Janet 
Gaynor and Frederic March 
“A Star Is Born." In thb picture 
GayrMF and ^arch are support­
ed by Adolphe -^enjou, May Rob­
son. Andy Devine end : 
Slander. Thb picture will i 
July 2nd.







Ready to serve yoo 
J. F. Johnaon, Prop.
PASTEURIZED DAIRY PRODUCTS
Fresh from
. THE SPRING GROVE DAIRY
PWae 15-r-l
Delivered At Yeur Heme DuBy Or At l%e FeDewtMr StereB
Brown's Groeety A11mi*>





WITH A NEW AND DIFFERENT SHOW
NEW ACTS NEW COMEDY NEW JOKES’














. 40c per Peraon
